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HOLLAND_ CITY NEWS

VOLUME NUMBER
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50

1

_

Oct. 13 1921

HOLLAND MAY HAVE
A

wJ

IS

EXCHANGE CLUB TO
HOLLAND GIRLS TO
BACK UP NEW HOBGRADUAE FROM

A RUSSIAN

STATE PARK

RED CONVERTED TO
* TRUE AMERICANISM

YNTEMA’S WOODS EAST
THE CITY

NUMBER FORTY-ONE

1

PITAL PROJECT

BEING

members state those of EXERCISE8 TO TAKE PLACE AT

PROPOSED

MODEST MEANS MUST BE
TAKEN CARE OF

SUFFERING IN RUSSIA BLINDED
HIM TO SANE REASONING

Austin HarringtonBrings the Matter
Before the Board of
Supervisors

ST. CECILIA

MONEY

Your

The Holland Exchange club luncheon held yesterdaynoon was attend'd by 75 membe-s and many guest*.
The members of the ExchanR,
City Attorney Me Bride brought
Holland and vicinitymay have
the use of another park, that will
^'ere £>ven an unusual addres ’P the proposition that the chib a:
body should take some action or
maintained by the State of Mich- at their luncheon Wednesday nooi
igan. The spot is an ideal one com when Mr. Zalman Bcr Horn Kalman- the hospital project.
This motion was seconded and It
promising fifteen acres.
ovitz of Russia gave one of the most
It is the beautiful woods a little nmpresaive lectures on Bolshevism was found that the members were of this city.
over a mile from the city liraita on that the members were ever privileg- unanimously in favor of giving It
Two former Holland girls are altheir hearty support.
the Zeeland road. The property is e<^ to listen to.
so found on this Hat, namely Miaa
The Russian was introducedby
Many of the prominent members Vivien Helene Mulder and Miss Eolyn
owned by the Yntema estate and it Is
said that it can be secured fir William Ten Cate, a Hollander, who of the club stated that they see the Delores Mulder. Both the young
$5,000.
for thirteen years has been in this crying ijeed of a new hospital, for ladies are daughters of Mre. Charles
arrived while those who could afford it might L. Mulder of Chicago and are nieces
fiuauu
Austin Harrington,
uai uigiuii, chairman of country
j and
oi.u who
»»uv when
wiil-ii he
mr Bmvea
the county road commission brought could not speak a word of English. easily find relief in a Grand Rapils of B. A. Mulder of the Sentinel and
the matter up at a recent meeting He however, handled the American or a Muskegon institution,those who News.
of the county road commissioners language beautifully and demon- were not so fortunately situated are
The course at Blodgett hospital enand these men agreed to appear be strates that he is an apt scholar.
absolutelydeprived of such an op- tails three years of hard work, but
fore the board of supervisors in n
He rtHted that Mr. Horn and him- portunity because of the tremendous after their educalionaltraining 1*
body and do what they can to get self are being sent out by the Ameri- expense and the difficulty of friends finished these graduatesmake excepthis state park located.
can EducationalAssociation for the and loved ones to get to those who tionally fine nurses.
Several of the supervisors of the purpose of preaching to the employ- are confined there.
The graduating exercises will be
North end have signified that they er as well as employee the real ideals
It is consideredthat many of the held Friday evening at St. Cecilia
are in favor of the project and those of Americanism.
poor suffer and possibly die for the Auditorium after which a reception
at the South end naturally wouldn't
Mr. Ten Cate states that the rum- reason that only emergency cases will be held from D until 11 o’clock.
throw any stones in the way of their bling of discontent underneath the can be taken care of here because of
own welfare.
surface is brought about because the the lack of room and equipment.
DUEL NOT GUILTY OF
If southern Ottawa is given this employee and the employer are not
The members of the Exchange club
KILLING PHOTOGRAPHER
state park which is quite probable, closely enough allied and under- feel that a hospital should be built
the state will also maintain it aiyi standing should be better and the‘r that can bake care of the rich and
Allegan,Oct. 13— After only 35
place it in proper shape. Holland be relationship should be niore intimate. noor at a nominal expense, and those minutes deliberation,a jury in Judge
ing so near, it will be easy to light He stated that when he first came who are actually in great need can Cross’ court early Wednesday night
the park with electricity,and since into this country he was not taken he given help free.
found John Duel of Fennville, not
the new wells are not over a quarter in ’tow immediately by the employguilty of the murder of James Me
of a mile from the site, it would not ers’ class, but that the Bolshevik and
Clemmens, photographer,on June
be a difficultmatter to carry the the Socialist were right on hand to
25 last.
water to it.
whisper words of disaention into his existence.
Duel was said to have been the
This expense of course would be ears. But by thorough investigation
Horn was arrested on the suppo- last man who saw McOlemens alive.
borne by the state and Holland he found that that policy could never sition that he was instrumentalin He was heard quarreling with Me
would be paid for the current and stand. Mr. Ten Cate says that ninety this work, and he was sent to Siberia Clementa a few minutes before the
the water supply.
per cent of our laboring men arc for thirty years. He was chained to later was killed, with some kind of
A suitable plat would be made out loyal American citizens, while ten a wheelbarrow with a companion, but a blun instrument.
state
of the park and proper places for per cent sow the seed of discontent the companiondied.
charged the murder was committed
tourists with their camping outfits among the 90 per cent, and by falseThere being no blacksmithin the after a drinking orgy.
would be provided for.
hood and propaganda and oftimes vicinity he had to remain chained to
The park would naturally be gov- truthful incidents relating to selfish his dead friend for three days, sleep
WILL
erned by certain rules Which tourists bosses, bring about complicatedlabor ing with him at night and carrying
BIG
YEARS
would have to follow but the state conditions and dissatisfactionamon^ him around in a wheelbarrow during
sees to it that all the necessarycon- the men. Hqwever if men are taught the day, until a smithy was found.
At a special meeting of the Hoiveniencesin the way of rest rooms properlyand are willing to investi- The nuarka of the chain were atill
are providedon the ground.
gate economic conditionsthey will nlainly evident on the arms of the land Masons the social activitiesof
the lodge for the coming season
Sanitary conditions must prevail find that our present industrial plan leclurei from Ru&sU.
and this rule is imperative.
is far better than any newly proposed
He rlso told of his thrillingescape were discussed.
It is decided to give an informal
Let us hope that the board of su- system being tried out In radical from Siberia to the British Islei in
pervisors can see their way clear to Russia and advocated by radical re- a saurkraut barrel. He then told dance on Thanksgiving eve while the
give this vicinity a state park.
formers in this and other countries. how he preached rocialism and radi- big annual event will be pulled off on
Mr. Ten Cate at this juncture in- calism all over England. He then New Yearn.
A third dance is to be given later
troduced Mr. Horn, who is an escap- heard of the “Land of the Free’’ and
WILL CASE IS APPEALED
TO CIRCUIT COURT ed radical from the land of lie fur'ed for America and when he saw on but the dote has not yet been deCzars. Mr. Horn is well educated, the Statue of Liberty a feeling came cided.
The New Year's dance will be the
The will case of the late E. J. being a master of eight languages over him that he will never forget.
including
the
American
language, He fell on his knees and thanked God second annual ball given, and there
Harrington involvingan estate of
which he speaks quite fluently. He that at last ho had come to a country is no doubt but that it will be an
$50,000, has been appealed by the
began the story of his suffering,tell- where equity and justice prevailed. elaborate affair.
attorneysof Harry Eagle, grandson
ing of how when he was 15 years old He was doomed to disappointment The committee appointed to take
of the late Mr. E. J. Harrington.
The will as made out was admit- he was instilled with a hatred of the however as the first to take him in charge of the dances are: Merrick
Czar’s rule.
tow when he reached New York was Hanchett, chairman John Vande
ted to probate recently by Judge
Tyranny was so pronounced that a the American Bolshevikwho pointed Woude, L. Risto, R. Bosworth and
Danhof.
E. Brooks.
The grandson being dissatisfied common Russian might only read out that he had now to deal, not with
certain books, was barred from the one Czar, but with a thousand Czars
with this procedureappealedthe case
schools,, every word he spoke was who made the laboring class their
While clearing the ground for the
to circuit court, w'here no doubt it
listened to by spies, everywhere he slaves.
new golf course at the Spring Lake
will be fought out by the legal
walked the Czar's agents were folCountry club Friday, Sandy Roger*
At this juncture Mr. Horn a^i4lights on botl^ si<Jes.
lowing. Even technical violations of “With the suffering that I went thru of Spring Lake was so badly injured
Eagle is being representedby Atthe Czar’s, rule brought twenty I could only see one ideal. The Bol- that he was removed to Elizabeth
torneys Smedley & Linsely of Grand
years at hard labor in Siberia. He -Wirt ’dnal. or whatever you may Hatton Memorial hospital for treatRapids, while' the Harrington estate
tells of one book that he was read- may oall it. That every man is born meht. Mr. Rogers had his tea
im on
is being advised by Attorneys Robining depicting Queen Katherinewhich equal, and that private ownership
ndlase
grounds operating
win
son & Den Herder of Holland and
was under the ban in Russia. He is not logical and is
I 8tumP Puller. In some manner the
Attorney Wilkes of Allegan.
states that while he was occupied
“I was fighting for an ideal that,lever flew
the puller, striking
with perusing the volume he heard was
I Mr- “Offer* a terrific blow across the
TO
footsteps near his window and with
“I became rabid, and for 18 yem'1®**- Th« force ,of the blow turned
military tread the Czar 's men were
,ON
I’ve been preaching this doctrine him clear over in the air and he
walking to and fro. Swiftly he threw
from the Attantic to the Pacific struck heavily on his head and shoulthe book into the fireplace and bsReally a nice sounding doc- ders. He was removed to the hospigan to read his Bible.
trine to the uneducated man, ‘thst tal, where it was found that his right
Suddenly panes of glass were
leg between the knee and ankle had
So enthused, were the members of
he is the equal of every other man
the Exchange clpib Wednesday noon broken by the butte of guns and the
“All men as being equal, does it been fractured.A small fracture ocover the address given by Mr. Horn Russian soldiersentered.
not appeal to the common man? The , cured in his left leg and his shoulder
They picked up every scrap of pa- division of this world’s goods, is that f was badly bruised,
the former Boldhevik who aome tinn
ago abandoned that cause and is now per to bt found in the place en- not an appealingargument for the
lecturing all over the country trying deavoring to find evidence against
Tell, Exchange Club of Terrible C<
ditions in Russia

]
'
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BAN

OUR

AUDITORIUM

A class of 18 young ladies will
graduate tomorrow evening from the
claw of the Marion Louise Withey
Training School for Nurses, Blodgett
Memorial HonpiU!, Grand Rapida.
Among thla number are two young
ladies from Holland,Mary M. Van
Putten, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Jacob Van Putten, Sr., South River
avenue and Marion Sywassink aUo

b?
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EXTRAVAGANCE

is

the curse

of

mankind. It means

spending all you earn and going into DEBT without having something SUBSTANTIAL in return.

There

is

the old saying: "It’s only three generations from

plow to plow.” The father earns, his son spends; his
son’s son goes to work again.

When you have
Our Bank

is

a

GRIP on money, why

a safe place for your

We

invite

not

HOLD

it.

money.

YOUR Banking Business.

The

HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK

MASONS

STAGE

NEW

DANCE

i

HOPE COLLEGE
'LECTURE COURSE\
Elsie

Baker

Co.

October 20

Dr. E. A. Ott

December

19

January

19

President Southwick

Fine Arts Quartet

February 8

—

SEASON TICKETS
at Hnizenga’s Jewelry Store

.

unfair.

Price— $1.50

false.

HOLD MASS
MEETING
THURS
DAY NIGHT

'

a

°ut

1

'

’.

;

SOYearsAgoSunday Morning
Fifty years ago Sunday morning Holland woke up

to

find that fire

to counteract the propagandathat

had iwapt into tip city and had consumed everything before it. Rs-

B
m

liable insurance

he and others like him spread in former years, that they decided to organixe a mass> meeting in the city hall
Thursday evening to give every man
in Holland ah opportunityto hear

companiestogether with Dutch pluck laid the foun-

dation for a future Holland.
Last week Ionia waa visited by a million dollar

You can never

tell

at

what time

fire.

may

a fire blast

come, but with

him.

proper inaurance in reliable companies you are always safe.

Our companieshave stood

the teat of years.

Visscher- flrooks

’’

* The meeting will bt for men only
and all employees as well as business
men and manufheturersare cordially
ipvited. But especially employees of
factories since they had no opportunity to hear him Wednesday noon.
The meeting is for men only and
every effort will be made to provide
room for all. But those who wish
to hear this inspiring address are
urged to come early since it will be
a case of first come, first served.
Mr. Horn for eighteen years lectured in favor of radicalism. » He
spent eight months in a Siberian
prison. The story of his life is thrilling and the lecture will be s great
treat. It is free of charge and all
men In the city are asked to come
and hear it.

Agency

was

FRESHMEN HAVE

FIRST GET15 unsophuAteated .
‘‘I preached that doctrine for
TOGETHER
F6r thirty days they tortured him many years, but thank God I have
with questions and if these were notl8een Hflbt *nd now see the falOnce more according to the tradiforthcoming quickly enough he was t»cy of such propoganda and am now
tion
and custom of their prsdecessort
endeavoring
to
undo
the
harm
I
have
struck over the bare body with the
done during all theae many years. the Freshmen ventured forth after
laah.
“I find that faithful service is the the most strenuous ‘pull’ ever reHorn even at this tender age was
so imbued with a hatred for the thing that is rewarded and should be
corded in Hope’s annals, in quest of a
Czar’s men that he joined a secret ! rpwar(^e(l- J ^nd th#i captains of msociety called “The Flying tie”. I dustry socalled are men of superior better and more wholesome environThe secret order is named after knowledge and who in their life time ment than that afforded by Black
the weapon which the members of the have been unstinting in their efforts river. The first get-together of the
the young man who
yean old.

only

order use to kill or wound despotic *"d unmaring of themselves,never Class of 1925 was a big success, an
Czars' agents. Lt consists of c long shirking work or duty and their reevent long to be rememberedby evwire with a heavy iron ball on each ward is advancement and contend. Russiansare adepts in throwing quently wealth. _ In other words ery member of the class.
these weapons with such accuracy greater service gives greater reward,
While refreshments were being
that when a “flying tie’’ winds itself ' “I believe that one of the remedies served, a very entertaining program
around the neck of an officer,it to better economic conditions is was rendered, the main feature of
ALL AMERICAN
nearly severs jthe bead from the greater production. Greater producbody and when the Otar’s agents tion means more food, more clothing, which was ‘Mr. Ryder and his roadreceived a volley of thefe, they threw 1 more housing. Less production inga.’ The chaperone reminded us
Hirtford
Globe lademnity Co.
Aetia
their long coats over their heads and means that there will not be enough that bedtime was near at hand, and
Home
Hertford
,f
FlremeVi Fund
to go around.
scurried for cover.
the entire mob crowded into the ear
•
This society planned revenge upon
NatioialSarety "
“The radicals send out’ tons of for Holland. Upon arriving in HolNew fltmpshirc
Great American ~
the soldiers who did some very reading matter and paid speakersto
atrocious things, one in particular is break (i0Wn our American institu- land each sought his own (?) homo,
II
te horrible to contemplate. j t|on5 an(i industries. The remedy is congratulatinghimself upon being a
The Czar’s force herded some 200
Ret jn closer touch with your fel- Freshman.
en. The score indicates that we were
, PUBLIC
• Rummage sale will be held in the outclassedand there is little doubt women, sweethearteand sisters into iow ^gn. Tell them the truth of Monday morning the entire class
Saturday,October 15, at 1 o’clock next to the gas office October
the market place stripped them of all American institutionsand industry.
made their appearance in green,
P. M. at the home of Mrs. Jacob 27-28-29. Send articles for sale to but that we were. The redeeming their clothing, subjectedthem to fcor“There should be a better underWeeraing, 49 Maple street, a little Mrs. F. L Lacaff, 20 East 23rd St., feature was that every man fought ture and worse, thinkingthat possi- standing, there should be mutual co which has been chosen as the offeial
aouth of the Zeeland Furniture fac- Mrs. E. .P Davis, 18 East 9th St., to the finish. The Hillsdale men had bly meudbers of the secret society operation, and the American workers hue of the class. The little hats setory.
I Mrs. John Dykstra, 29 E. 9th; Mrs. T:
the advantage of playing at home would defend their loved ones in a 8hould be given a thorough education cured by the Student Council pro to
Thursday, October 20, 9 a. m. on A. Boot, 62 W. IJth St; Mrs. J. B.
[in the economic conditionsof this
be worn until the beginning of
the farm of Ed Veenatm, 1 mile west Hadden, 128 W. 11th; Mrs. A1 Van and, besides, our game wa* the secThe secret order however planned country’s industrial Hfe, and of
ond of the schedule. This means that other means of revenge. During the couree there should ibe fair play al Thankagiving vacation. The same
and 2% miles north of Borculo or 1 Duren, 66 E. 12th
miles south of the Banner
rule holds for the green ribbons which
they had gained some experience and Czar’s birthday300 of theae soUiieTs ways.

VISSCHER BLOCK

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

!
COMPANIES

V

?

•

AUCTION

1

t°wn*hip.
theV.™

i

,

.

^

body.

*d

creamery

daS,»

»

!

IfU sZ
road.

--

;

|

Coach Schouten’s proteges open-

*

^

team
wo^d

play

through

having celebratedfhe oventby an over indulg-

located 1 mile north and *4 mile we*t 8hort end 01 a 30-° 8core
the H°Pe ....... - .............
of Holland on the Alpena
hands of the Hillsdale College elev- Hillsdale ................

0

0 0

7 7 13

“If our plan of government

wear. With the bobbing of green and yellow upon the
United States, all will be well with
seems as if Spring were
° - 0 planted bombs under the soldiers' us, for it is the truest document ev- Campus it
7—34 headquarters and blew them out of er
) coming.

together before pUyin,

is

built on the constitution of this great

written.”

the girl* are to

/

PAGE TWO

Holland Oity News

THE ROTARY

CITY HAS BIG

CLUB IS BACKING

HOSPITAL PROJECT

n

Ho«rh00^r30

FAMILY TO
TAKE CARE OF

190,

Ri!"

5°- 170

„

ST*

;n>orUd hiving m.d.|«treeU .nd 17th rtreet from River

Ott.wa

to

NOTICE OF SPEl^AL ASSESSMENT

Eighteenth Street PjtTiiig
Adojited and orderedfiled ia tha clerk’s
office for public inspectionand the clerk in.
At
„
T,?e family of a convict must cat
struotedto give notice that the Oounc.l
-« a recent meeting of the Rotary and have a home to live in and must
will meet at the council room* 09 Wedne*dey
November 2, 1921, T:30 P. M.. to bear
cIuJ) of Holland it was the sense of wear UotheB
like other people, galled
purpose O. purcnatingce- . mretinf held October S. 1821. wero order
objection* and suggestions of said jirQpos-d Brlnk.”'q„t
“•'•j? T.a
memibers present that all should a?(Ltl!? 'poor d(‘nartment of the city On motion of Aid.
Improvement.
cd^ certMed to the Common Council for pay
Mrs. p
Eatate
Aid.
Dylntra
here
appeared
and
took
hii
back the new hospital project to the
Hol[and Jas
that when the
Heaolved,That the matter of acceptanceJohn Van Bract
a
75.00 aeat.
Sf," v;f
9
fullest
!aW Ukes the ,,readwinneraway, it of bid. on cement tabled by the council
43.00
•, , ..
The 8ent,ment pre- is up to the city to fdot the bills. No at a meeting held Friday. August 26. 1921, g Ove^eT^o
8H. 00
The clerk reported that, punuant to inand the rame hereby is taken from the .
A. Westerhof
'
ailed Miat every man,
anj one has yet figu-ed out a way of get- l»e
4 5. CO •I ructions he had filven notice of the numtable.
•1. Ver Houw, do
45.60 bering and the filing in his office of the
niiu in and near Holland should
around this dilftculty. — -----Carried.
I. Ver Houw, horse snd wagon rent
40.00 apecial assessmentroll for the paving and
1°™*
Holland
On motion of Aid. Kammeraad,
interested in
the
Jim Veronr waR recently sent to
Albert
E.
Van
Leite,
land
conrcrU
300.00 otherwiseimproving of Ninth Street from iKt a- ' H<)ll#nd Home Bldg. AaeocMtion
Resolved, That the several bids on cement
H.
Kraker
Pig. k fltg.'W, reimin
Van
Raalte
to
Lincoln
Avenue
and
of
the
mentioned submitted ,nl
.
hospital large ‘enough and good t0 pris£m by Jl!',*e Ct.0S8 for 8 ycar*
an 1 labor
time for reviewingsame and that no ob wSer.
v?™*’
John
Committee
Streets
1?^
.
*
enough in everv
8entence i* considered entirely
Veidm..,
jectiooshave been filed in the Clerk’s office. ''oitir*.W m. Vissera, Oerrit
Crosswalksat a meeting of the Council held Jf l* d ^ity News, badges
2 25
Henry Oook. John Ohhnan B Vanden Hriil
Tke
Clerk
further
reported
that
pursuant
? ag0 ju8t and
of justice die Friday. August 26, 1921, be and the
00
,20-47
.
the importance of tated that Vero-a should satisfy the hereby are
Mofblne Shop, t*aktng bolt, red .90 to instruction* he had given notice of the J.»ea Vel«».„, W’.lter Verhoef
Keppel’aBona,
274 05 numbering and filing in his office for publio
laving adequate Life Saving stations law by serving t;me. But as is so oftboa. B«nJ. Mulder Joe B. Hadden, and to
The committeeon Streets and Crosswalks'Vo,^ri»« Oar»«e
4.60 inepection the apecial assessmentroll- for
all other persona Interested;
»n our shores, and yet we are only
C8se
imperfectworld. submitted several bids for 350 barrels of ce L' «
•«*.• of cemetery • 54.72 delinquentecewenger bills and for sewbr
TAKE NOTICE;— That the roll of the ap«
l“
19.40 connection*in the aaniterydistrict when
awaking to the more important ^i,.n0t
»"’''.•»»** rniffer;and meat, and reportedthat the bid of Bolhuis
ordered to be made by the common council, cial assessment heretoforemade by the Board
MJg. Co. and Van Voorst
11 '•nd*f Wator, aeiton in
Jife
t ,n thl8 P*rtacul',,‘instance more suffer Lumber
and the time and place for reviewingsail of Aayeaeort for the Jtnnif,. df defAtyinr
Barendi* at $2.20 j*r barifl Dft, nid kid*
cemetery
Wh^, ‘he OoMnell de
37.30 roD* end that no objhctlope to tame have
being a tie wrr.e the belt bids and the m<»t
elded should be paid and borne by apecial
rir
vr .
Verona has a f imily of a wife and adantafeousto the City of Holland,and
*1,236 99 been filed in the clerk** office.
assessment for the paving of Eighteenth Ht
ur. K. H. Nichols, president of the eight children
oldest of the reooaBended that the contract for the samt'
On motion of Aid. Danwtra.
Allowed and warrantsorderediaaued. C
Resolved, that the foregoing special at- from the west line of Maple Avenue to th
Botarians, gave a synopsisat the childrenis
13 years, and the be awarded as follow*;
The followingcloimg approved by the aeasment roll* be and the same hereby are Eaat line of Firat avenue, and from the West
BofhuisLumber k Mff. Co. 175 bbls, and
Hne of F.ret avenue to the Host line of
Notary club meeting, of the splendid °.bher R€iven fol'ow in rapid succes- Van Vorst k Barendse 175 barrels at the Board of Police and Fire Commissionersat confirmed.
Avenue wHh’ a two Inrh as
a meeting held October 3, 1921, were orderThe Board of Asseaaora submittedapecial
price stated.
accomplishments0f our present small >lof,l a.s to
nn? aik!®*
.
,
ed certified to the Common Council far pay- assessment roll for the paring «f 18th St. phaltlc wearingeoune. ia now on fife in* my
Adopted all voting ayeoflee for gvublle inspection.
ment :
hospital, and pointed out the great'
*
ci,» ?' Ho1from' Flrat to Van Raalte Avenues, and also
Adjourned.
Notice la hereby given that the Common
nwt/l. /vf on ow n
j
* 0",'| land fci feed n*1a clothe and house
Henry A. Geerds, advancingmoney ) 18. ’4 special'assessment roll for sMewalk couRICHARD OVERWEG,
Council and Board of Aaseaeora will meet at
needs of an extension of the present this large family and It is going to
63.00 rt ruction.
City Clerk. Fred Zigterman, driver
the Council Rooms
Wedneacday. NoSam Plagenhoef, do
63.00
On motion of Aid. Dametra,
work. He asserted, further as an ex- j amount to a pretty sum before the
Joe Ten Brink, do
63.00
The rolls were ordered filed in the clerk's vember 8.. 1921, at 7:80 o’clock P. If. to
review laid aaieyments.at which time and
ample, that although the total cost i husband has served all his time. The
John Knoll, do
63.00 office and numlbered and the clerk instructed
COUNCIL
Cor. Steketee. patrohr
63. 00
to give notice that' the council and board place opportunitywill be given all person s
would be quite a large sum, it would oflicialfl of th* poor department have
intereatedto be heard.
Peter Bontekoe, do
64.50 of assessor* will meet at the cohucil rooms
Holland, Mirh., Oct. 5, 1921.
Dated: Holland, Michigan, October 10,' 1921
Rufu* Cramer,do
mean only four dollars a year for
64.00
on
Wedneatfev.
November
2,
1921,
7:80
p.
The common council im« in regular ses- Charles Barnn*. do
days of high prices it is going to be a
RICHARD OVERWEG.
56.00 m. to review aeid roll*.
sion and in the absence of (be mayor wai i i»,.,„Pw.n
five years to the man owning $3500
City Clerk.
do
sired joib bo keep all the chil- called to order by President Fro tern Brieve.[ r ‘ w
56
Motions and Reaolutlons
81018
20^7 1921
Prank Van Ry. chief
worth of property.
70
On motion of Aid. Blue,
dren in shoes and dresses and suits,
present— Pres. Urot tern Brieve.
Resolved, that the engineer be instvurted
K.w
As Dr. Nichols put it, it is abso- and John Vanden Berg, city direc- HI.., V,r. V.ud.n
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT
50.00 to ronetructsurface drain* on 11th 8t.
meraad. Lawrence, Damstra. Wietama and 1.. Houwman. spec, p*1 •sylrna''.
tor
of
te
poor,
is
making
an
appeal
Sidewalk Construction
HolltnilVulcanising C > tub* repair,* •• 2 50 from Columbia Avenue to the P. M. R'y.
lutely impossible for people of mod\ ander Hill and the Clerk.
To
D. W. DUIa Fred Btrnttonand all
I>
J
Du
Saar,
pout
c*idx
1
Aid. Damstra moved as a substitutemotion
•eat means to employ trained nurses to the neonle of Holla-nd to help
The minutes of the last two meeting' were
Henry R. Brink, ribleii^.
95 that the engineerbe Instructed to prepare other person*interested.
in the home— yet in the hospital evHis idea is to make a collection of read arid approved.
TAKE NOTICE:— That the roll of the apWolwrine Garage, rep aim, Vkm,
6 50 plans and estimate of cost of same together
Petitions and Accounts
eryone can have this service,and un- clothingand shoes from the public
rial assessment heretoforemade by the Bcint
10 with the necessary trunk jlrain.
The W»«tern inion Telegraph Co. peti- H s|i«p Ac Raffcnauil.plug, etc
of (
e-sp the nnrnoee of defraying Pie
Lanting shoeing
9
Said substitute motion prevailed.
der the best of conditions. Not a -nd tu« e’o to k°en the fanvlv
tioned for p.rm..«ionto erect i non ilium
ro*t which the Connelldeoided should h.>
(Ja* Work* gss
On motion of AM. Lawreffce.
sou! can be admitted to onr hosnitil, •lunitv* the winto**. Anvone who wish- ii.atn.K s.gi. a: the Western l n on (iihie. .\,t
•I Nies Son*, supplies
4
Whereas, the sidewalkat the intersection imid and borne by special aaaessmenlfor
L. «lh 1 reel, site JO x 72 inrhew
now. except for surgery. There i« •’o es to give some discarded elothiner for 21
the r«n*fv»"tt*nsMewalks ahnM'ng thBi'hop & RafTenaud, k -yu
' n° of 15th street amf Cleveland avenue ia being
Keferre.l!o the »treclrOIUinitti
ill [.OH.
S;»n<li.r(l Oil Co. gaeul m room for (he great clinical, medical, this purpose may leave them at the to art.
^ 'J used L>r ttreet puri*>»es by automobiles premises therein describedin the city (
.-ke .SierMna Rdw . c«iJ.-rs
'0 j | a«*ir.g*aid intersection,and the level of Holland. I» now on file in my office for pub.
loan** K.iingie pel ironed to come und-r
and experimentalwork, that is «o e«- nopco hf’0donorte’•*or else may call
Kl eke tee. wa-li ng
3 t'1 ; the railroad sidetrack at :hlA point i« above lie Inspect'on.
essential in modern life. Surely t^o up Mr. Vanden
and he w’M tin eonipuPory M-wer ordinance, b#;ng o.1- Mr- I
Notire U hereby given that the Comm <n
Kiekintveld, d
^ s0 1 the street level, and vehicle* crossing *a'il
Uinance No. J0H, and preM-ntedagreeme: .
oreventionof serious maladies is at cheerfully call at the home to get the waiving serviceof notice anu everyth. 1.5 0 c .»«)k Co., oats-hrau
^ 00 j mtersert on now enter the property and Otuncil and Board of Asseavr* will meet it
the
Cnueil* Room* -s^ Wcdnesdav NoAiber». hay
11 60 ' driveway directly wewt of aaid Int* rsect'on.
least as importantas the cure. A"d bundle. Clothes are needed for hoys et-e neeevary to come, under 'aid ordinance,
** 7-3h o'cbvV
to
Mi b gau Stale Teli-pb .n - (>, ien»a
Resolved, that the city engineerbe in- v-elier
and
ha
* e his premisesde»<ribei|a' Iaii *>
it is easy enough to see that the and girls ranging from infancy to
and
.
6 90 1 ttnirtgd to inse'tigste th;* intersectionand rev'ew said a‘se*xm,,"t*.at wh:yi t:me and
« II 1
roiilie.Iru w.tu tu.. >a'i.
very treatmentthat our doctor* want 13 years of age.
make such res^oimi ndation* a» may be n, plare opportup'tyW-MI be glveif all ;>ersons
.tars
to be heavd
1765 20 cesaary to itD|»rose said interseetion.the :o«*r*«tc<l
to make possible in our hospital is
Accepted and granted.
street directly west of »ald intersesdionand Dated: Holland. Mlch'ifan.October 10 1921
I In- cicrx presentedeoininuiiii-ation from
what will prevent much of the surgA l-iwed and warra’i'-. ordered\«* -d
RICHARD OVERWEG.
to prevent the sidewalk* at th s point front
the Willite Road Construction Company »tst
•’jy.
The following claim, -approved
(hr further dair.ase.
City Clerk
ing thai the company is inny insu*ed ny
Hoard of Public Wort:., a' •* meeting held
StO-lP-20 27 1921
Everyone can well afford to g.-t
Carried.
compcnsat.on|.ol:i-y w.th the Uenerai
O Sober 3. 1921, wire ordered certifl-d to
UnfinishedBusinas*
dent, r .rc and Life AssuranceCo. and sunhind the movement of a large and
the ( ummon Council
psymr
Or mot on of Aid. Wierama.
milled an athdax.t to tliat clTcit *
J
, *.ter boifliital.
20 4 3 J
Roy B. Champion.Sup'
Exn'resOct. 29 — No. 9143
Resolved that a n»ointment of a member
Filed.
Under-SheriffJack Spangler of
• rr l Appledorn, rlerk
52 -.1 of the Board of P6liee and Fire Oomtntv
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Reports of Standing Committees
50 fu '.oner*
..... to
.........
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The P/obale Court
All the varanry caused by th- reOttawa county completed his investiThe comm.ttee on streets and crosswalk. ( larj Voorhoorrt, rtenj
37
--0
u*ie Van Zantent. dn
-gnat on of Fred Kamferbeek be tabled until for the County *f Ottawa.
gation into the death
Edward rc|M.rtedrecommending that the clerk be To H.-. r, (ieenls,treMiu-i
L- '
the matter of the Estate of
ft;e n» xj regular meeting of the Comm »n
“Juvenile crime reaches high tide
to return to Willite Road ConWood, who died as a result of burns airui-ted
104 1
HENDRIK J. TE 8LIOTB, Deceased
Abe
Nauta. *'*‘t *upi
Council.
struction Co. tf$ cert. fled checks which S'
in the summer time.” says a state
K. McClellan, rhi«*f cu*’ , .ar
199 00
Notice is hereby given that four months
sustained while asleep in his bed roupanied their bids for the jiasinRof Ini
Carried.
men! issued from the office of the
80 no
The Commit tr* on S'.dewa'k' to wb‘**n from the 5th of October. A. D. 1921, here
room in Ferrysburg. The undersher- •Jreet between Maple and \ an Raalte Avis, Bert Smith, engineer
70 0'' was referred the matter of defect* in the been allowedfor creditors to present their
Michigan Sunday School Association
and
N.nth
street belwcen Lincoln A \ emit Frank Me Fall do
iff had heard many rumors and re00 «-dewalk adjacent to the premises of M claims ’ *?*!"*1 s*'d deceasedto said court
The reasons for this fact and suggesand Clerr:t*on street and tiernisonsire*-; lame* Anni*. do
7rt iiO
of examination and adjustment, end that all
Fred Hlikker*. relief
ports as to habits of the victim, but ituin Niiitri to LiKhth streit*.
‘ tious for a remedy are promised as
62
)
creditor* of sgid deceasedare requiredN>
\\ m. I’atliuis,fin-uian
is convinced that as far as the cirAdopted.
62.50 settled between the *a d Mr Goldman a id presentthe r elaims to eeid ronrt. at th-*
featuresof the 61st State SundayBurch do
1 ne committee on
tlainis and Account*
cumstances surroundinghis dea.h
62 50 the sidewalk builder.
probate office in the city of Grand Haven, in
school convention to be held at Kalare|»orted liaving examined the follOwuiK Fred Smith do
30.91)
said county on or before the 5th day of
are concerned there is nothing which
John De iWr, coal pv.vr
FUed.
’ir.axoo October 26-28. Week day !r58 50
February.A. D. 192£ and that said claims
John Den 1,’yl, do
requires .ction.
h.d worked Holland (.»a» Co.,
f
.30
64.25
Mruction in religion, night schools
(' J Koiehoom, 19tli Kl t*' s
RICHARf OVKBWF.fi, will he heard by said court on
108.31
the night before and had retired in Richard Overweg, clerk
66.
10
City Clerk Tuaaday the 7th day of FebruaryA. D 1922
Fred Roielioom. 28th d
for the training of teachers of religAnna Vander L:*t, ass'i ,|,.rk
(4.00
78 f*i fen o'rliwkin the forenoon.
the morning to sleep. It is belie
J 1’ De Feyter, line foreman
C. 11. Me Bride, attorney
ion, high school credit for bible study
50 00
«0
15
Dated Oct. 5.
D. 1921
Cha*. Ter Beek. lineui.sii
that he
have been smoking n Henry A. Get-rd*, treasurin'
16.94
English bible courses in academic an<(
77
1JAMEfl J. DANHOF.
Nick
Prin*. do
PROPOSED
IMPROVMENT
OF
FART
OF
tU'iicr
W.
Niblielink.
asse»v>r
bed just before he dropped off to
100.00
18 70
Judge of Probate
Walter Dr N’eff do
collegiate institutions —
are'
PART
OF
RIVER
AVENUE
AND
OF
Martha Prakken, services
12.50
sleep, and that fire smoldered in t..e
78 4 l
Guy Pond.
•
1 'IIIU. Electric
aeav-vaasv |ll••t•••m»
»••
SEVENTEENTH
STREET
Jerry lim mia, janitor
the subjects
which the
45 90
50 00 Henry Zoet, electriciu1-t
Ben OI|i.r«.do
bed clothing.
. platform addressesand round table
f.' O')
Some confusionhas occurred con- John \ anuen Berg.
A In»p. 50.00 Chi'. Vo*, itorkkeej•••
Notice is here*., given that at a meeting STATE OF M IO
AN--Th e P^bate Court
63 6'.
•discussions will give attention.
Marlin Kammeraad. troobi'"us'i
of th** common council of th*' cit) ot noiianu #for au
^ r«
—
Dr. W. t. Koois, Health Officer
75.00
the
County
of Ottawa.
78 1 •
cerning
the
victim
s
namesLane
Kamerliug
wa'-i
iusii-'-r
held Wednesday,October 5. 1921. the follow
chorus under the direction of Prof.
Alma Koertg*- city nurse
70.8.7
At a session of said Court, held at the
70.23
Sam AlthuU. water met-nu su
-ne resolutionswere adopted:
H. C. Mayhee of the Kalamazoo State rvaburg be was known as Ed WooO, Alma Koertge, upkeep of car
8.33
43 00
Kenneth
Buttles,
la’01
Linton- E. Anni*. aid Oct. 1921
Re
olved!
That
River
»Ifnup
inlaid*'
rou^tj on ‘.he fit* d°.y oTSJtohoV“a.
30.00
10 40
Normal, lectures on religious peda- while many ^Ueved„hi,_']*“
t’larence I/aman do
south line of Thirteenth street to the sou'h
1W1
to be Van Houten. His widow atatM Joseph Warner, do
20 00
:9 2
Wtn.
De
Ruiter
do
gogy by President D.
Kurtz of
line of Seventeenthstreet and 17th street
B P W, lamps, coal
21 55
Present: Hon. Jamei J. Danhof, Judge i.f
H 00 from the east line of River avenue to th-.
McPherson College, technical confer- to OfiBcer Spangler that her h"sb”
Itaidw 111 A Knoll, gravel,reinent.labor IJ.70 i^11"
Probate.
24 73
T.
Markus
do
.-enter
line
of
Ottawa
avenue
be
drained,
In the metter of the F.state of
3.00
36 9,)
mces by leaders from the adjoining name formerly had been Van Hou. Mrs. G. \\\ Browtiing. garag> . ...
Bouwhui*.do
and otherwise improvedwith the construction
V anden Berg Bros, gasoline
ULEKE DE VRIES. Deceased
52.21
2 0 l
«tates, are among the featuresan- en, but that he had had it legady
L.
Hendrik*
do
of
»
combined
curland
gutter,
and
tha'
Leo Y. De Vries having filed in said court
2.00
1400
changed in the courts to
He Coaler Photo .Su|rply Co.. Pi.
H.
Holleboom
do
such
Improvement
shall
include*
the
eon
nounced.
Holland Fuel Co., fuel Franklin
his petition praying that the admlnstraticrn
e 50
35 60
.1 De Bidder do
struction of the necessarymanholes,cal'- 1 of x«id estate
of. Jacob Zuidema,engineer
granted to Bogus
A thorough reorganization of the had always been known
100.00
12.00 *
F. De Kidder do
and
approaches
in said jKirtionsof DeVries or to some other suitable person.
K Buunna. gravel
15.00
73 31
state association on an ioterdenomi.i- since his residence in Ferrysburg.
De
Kidder
do
*a
d
streets,
said
improvement
being
conM-J
It is ordered.Tl|at the
A. A. Boone, do
27 7 5
41 00
--ational basis is completed.
state
H. De Vegt, do
er-d a necessarypublic Improvement;tn»t
7th day of November A. D: 1921
Holland City .State Bank, i»oi>rorder* 79.50
5 20
A.
Sk robot do
such
improving
be
done
in
accordance
(fn 0,cj0rk in ,hr (orfnoon
prr(.
wide conference of the county ofFT. Kt-j.fl's Sons, roe I
1003 09
59.40
J. Vdtheer do
the
ulat*.diagram* and profile of the
t.
be
|,er«by appointedfor
Dr \\. G. Winter.KrokkrrAnnis
8 5lJ
.. 00
cers is the opening event on the
HolM>*>otn do
® | hearingsaid petition;
Holland Gas Work*, (;»*
2.00 preparedby the City Engineer
3 90
morning 6f the 26th. At this conferH. Bouwhui*. do
file In the office of the City Clerk,
h
pUf||,er Ordered. That public noti'*
City ol Holland. Frenklln-rmt
4 00
38.00
F. Howard, do
ence Ottawa county will respond to
thereof be given by publication of a copy
Harringtontoil Co., roe I, Warner
30.40 coat end espeoae of such improvement
11.00
F. Grispell do
th* necessary curbing gutters, man o
jhl* order once'eachweek for three asir Atifiistliasieu, work in hall
the subject, “The Grace of Presidw; 2o
2 00
L. Hendrick*do
cavch basins and approachesa* aforesaid t c r^gjTp weei(s previous to slid day of hearMildred Hears, rare ot Anni*
15.00
18 40
ing.”
the speakers on the
G.
do
. »ng in the Holland City News, a new.pap-r
3.60 paid partly from the
30.60
Gerrit Hennevelt,representing the PeoplesGarage, labor, etr.
program the succeedingdays will be
th- city and partly by apecial assessment printed
G. Hertx. do
irintei' and circulated in said county.
Ka»t Jordan Iron Works, manhole cos
32.30
upon
the
land*,
lots
and
premises
ahutt
ng
C.
Cauwe.
do
JAMEfl J. DANHOF
Mr. A. Lahui* of Zeeland and Dr. S. farmers west of the city, John Y.
er», etc
162 90
25 60
of River Avenue from the
Judge of Proba’e
K. Buunna. teamwork
95 5u B- Sh*nt do
25.60
JM. Zwemer, Egypt
the South
Huizenga, representingthe farmer* Holland
A true copy
H. Rial. «lo
Sal* age Co. do
, rol/ W.
Streur
,
Cora Vande Water, Regiater of Probate
%
east of the city, either Henry Boeve Heth N.t.belink,do '
line of River avenue to the center Ine
-H. Cannon Co. lead. pile.
Fred Lohui*. d*> .
95 40
12 59
W.
S. Tylor Co.. leaGug
of
Ottawa
avenue
as
follows:
or
Vander Belt, on behelf of G Van Heafltn,do
Expire*Oct. 29— No. 9189
97 .'o
17.05
F> Hallet A Hon. retislrmg tank
Total estimatedcost of improvement iniDr. Charles Barker, scheduled to
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Prob.teCourt
94.50
552 72
the farmers of Fillmore,and one 11 P. Zwemrr, do
Rolit. H. Kersey dr./ng vr413
cluding cost of survey*. Pu“*' •*Y*'Ben! for the County of Ottawa.
A. Ft tuna, labor
: talk to the
of Holland tonight
72.90 A. H. Brinkman, freight sod c*rtas» -'•J
and
cost of instruction.$1^33^0
other
representing
the
farmers
Wm Bronkhorstdo
At a session of laid Court, held at th*
61.20
. at Winants chapel, received cheer
ElectricAppliance Oo
.
*160 that the entire amiunt of $13.»$.80 be de Probate
OfficeIn the city of Grand Haven,
4:i.20
of the North Holland district will A Aldrrinkdo
frayed by special assessmentSpon the lots in uidd county on the 6th day of October \.
. after cheer Monday morning from
Barclay. Aye. A BerlaA,
B. Ooater do
4 .20
serve as a committee to visit Grani W'w Koclofs do
and land* or part* of lots and lands abut; D. 1921
i the high school studentswho came
Westinghou*eKlee. fi^MIg^Cn .
Rapids
this J. Vander Ploeg do
ting upon said part o(
*
Pre.ent: Hbn. James J. Danhof.Judge of
Mrot'to hear him. It is a day that wHl
17th meet accordingto the PWjU»n*
t
Gen- G. J. Ten Brinke do
be long rememberedat Holland high
rhe city charts: prosid^ hwyer
Io
Eetate
Wig Ten Brinke do
coat of improvingHie street
RERNATtDtNA
54 45 HoHainl City. G»* P
tachboL for the inspiration that has eral Manager Tarte of the Citizens' Al Til n: a
j
where .aid part of R vrr avenue .nd
:
72.09 (Vntrury Electric O*
WilliamC.
Berg ha^iuf^Ddin *aid court
been thoroughly aroused
the TeletphoneCompany the result of a Peter De Neff do
.treet intersecU other .tr##t» be P» d tr0® hi* petition praying that ^he adminatratien
66 69 Aaner. R'y Exp. Oo exp''*Kerry
De
Nell d<r
. hearts of his listeners.
the
General
Street
Fund
of
the
flty.
that
thv
series of meetings held this week in H. Schepfl do
44 99 IlUttoiaElectric Co.. I'«*
of tald eitat^ be granted to him*e|for to
Every
who hears him this school houses in the vicinity of Hol- W. J. CraLb do
39 29 Zokul Electric Lamp D'v.
land*, lots
Tri J^ifallT? »ome other suitable perron. „
pedal
asie*»ment ahall be levied, •hal. in
j!*.to
James
B.
Clow
k
Hon:.
I***
It i* ordered. That the
0. Van Wleren do
afternoon and every man
will
elude all the land*, lots .nd pt e ® !** * ab u •
44.00 H- Cannon Co..
Holland in regard to the raise in the A. Vender He! do
7th day of November A. D.
.hear him this evening will be better
ting on *aid part* of sa'd *trMt« in the
43.20
Hydro
Tire
A
Acceoaory
0.
• aa^ng
at ten o’clock la the fovenooo, at said proJ. Tripp do
for it tomorrow. Best of all, it is telephonerental. The final meeting A. > an Raalte do
of
Holland:
al*o
the
»treet
. V7,h bite office, be and la hereby appointedfor
.
whert .aid part of Rirer avenue and of lTth
pKltitor
43 -10 Holland City Naw^fv.M.iqf
fun to hear him — it is actually an of the series will be held Monday George De Haan
•
itreet interact* other s.teet*.at. oi wnirn
n u
Tbot public noti.-e
43.
20
Lieven.e
Battery
Oa
*‘V,t
^factional picnic. The doctor's hum- evening in the achool house at North Henry Mol do
40 09 FOrank C. eal Co., heater cord
lot*, land*, and premUe* a*
* thereof be given by publicotton of a copy
C. J. Dornboa do
to be designated and declared to con.t.nst of tbi* order once each week for three «uc•or and his fore* as a speaker are ex64. *0 Crane Oo. ralve*
Holland,
the conference with G. Lemmen do
» special »s»e»»mentdirt*,ct to deft*/ that ewaive week* prevfoui to naid day of bearcellent. He holds his audience spell30.00 J. A. Dogger ft R0*- w
A. Wrelrate do
p*r< of the cost of improving part <M ing in the Holland City New*, a newapapT
Mr.
Tarte
will
be
held
as
soon
afte:
9.90
Fostoria
IncLamp
Di».
O.
Last
do
bound from his first word to his last.
River avenue and of 17th
.» printed and circulated in «aid county.
43.20 American Blower Co., tepar part*
A. Vanden Brink do
Special "street M.^sment Dimict in the
Dr. Barker has spoken
more that as an appointment can be made. J. J. Rutgers,Bd. of Assessors
3 00 M. B. Au*tin Co., wire
JAMEfl J. DANHOF
the manner hereiubefore *»» for t »ald
high School studentsthan any other The protect of the farmers ia in the H. Vender Wrrf do
Judge of Probate.
3 00 Harrington
ni"
•rirt
to
be
known
and
designated
a*
'he
^
true
copy—
3.00 |T m, R’y Co., freight
living man. Supt. Fell said after the form of a resolution in which the .1 De Koeye'r do
River Avenue and Woat 8even‘.*‘»nlh Street Cor* Vande Water, Register of Probate.
3.90
Manufacturer*
Co*1
Oo
cos'
Ed Vanden' Berg do
address Monday morning, ”11 I had
Special Street T**.*:v;uii:>t Dutrut io
51 Main Island Creek Goal fV*
persons
have signed it pledge Holland Ga« Co., gas
the power to choose between giving a
Expires Oct. 29— 8dM
Eva Morris, cook
Revolved
diagr**- P1*1*? STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
million dollars apiece to all of our themselves to discontinuetheir sub- Mr*. Kv» Boot, room for rook
plan. and estimate of «*t of th* propo. {
G1
93
nr,y
Electric
Co..
U'
paymen*.
on
for the County of Ottawa.
studei.fe and jinfiuencing them ti scription to the Citizens’ phone un- Mn. Gertrude Boyenga, domestic
|PnM.rove«ienl of Rlvr Avcnne <ro“
J
08.9.5
on contract
Mrs. Agnes ViKscher, laundreM
At a session of said Court, held at thline of 13th *tre«r to ’.he *onrh Une «f ‘ t
take Dr. Barker’s advice, I’d choo?e less the rate remains the same.
15
90
Probate Office in the eitv of Gr*i>d Haven.
Henry Ueerling*. janitor
12;649 31 street and 17th Greet from t
"
6
15
the latter without hesitation.”
In
laid county, on the 8th day of Octob-r.
brief resolution has been presentedat Mrs. 0. Vandefi Berg, mending , 150 90
A. D.
Mabel Miller,
'
The doctor proves that success is a
Allowed anfi warrant, ord-ied ianed
125 00
Present; Hon.'lunr* J. Danhof. Judge >f
matter of paying the price. He dhow- the three public meetings that have Rena Boveu ars’t supt
The Board of Public Work* reported the (• tv Clerk for public examinationand tha Probate.
110 00
been
held, and so far more than a Clara Holkeboer,Nurse
the'
clerk
be‘
m
^vj
•>;100 00 rolled ion of $14.032 11 Light and VJ/tMt
the students a simple, commonmatter of the Estate of
Amanda Brandt,nurse
of of the propped improvementand or tb In the
hundred signature? have beeti secur- Nancy Nies, do
110 09 Fund collection*.
JBLTJE A. DE VRIES, Deceased
sense route to success, and ways
diatrict to be ‘.sees, en thproter bl pu',
100
Accepted
»nd
the
Treasurer
ordered
rhargCharles.H. Me Bride and Otto P. Kramer
At the meeting next Monday Dorothy Ver Hage, do
test themselvesas they go along. His
,nr notice of the same for two wi.ki ana having filed in «aid court their final adminis.
with the *mount.
Benj. J. Baidu*, oven door
examples, clear and complete,will evening the resolution will again be DuMex Bros., provisions and *uii>lie»M»J6 The Board of Public Work* r?comm»nded ;:,“,dn„Ur Ih, I„d d»V 0, SO-eJf. tration arcount, and their petition praying
presented with a view of securing Jacob Boven. milk and egg*
A
1921. »t ''.39 o’ctoek.p
and i* for the allowancethereof and for the
42.43 the following trinafe--.
not soon be forgotten.
when the slgnmentand diatributionof the reildiw of
62 54 Water to light fund.'. ..........$182.84 hereby^detVrm oed as
First Avenue Market,provision*
By all
of Holland, still more signatures.
I3.«0 Md. 8. to Light Fund
-2.80 council will meet at the COUwU roo^s tO laid estate.
with this resolution, the Model Laundry laundry
'bear Dr. Batker tonight at 8 o’clock.
^0.35 MaB. to Water Fund .............. '>« 07 consider any suggestion* or ®bjro ion. hit
It i* ordered. That the <
Walsh Drug Co. hospital supplies
representative*
of the farmers will
10.39 Adopted and such trao^rer* ordered, fflffi ma)- be nude to said assessmentdirt «L ...,7th day of November, A. D. 1921....
Roemer Drug Co., do
go to Grand Rapids to put the matter Colonial Hoy,' Sup. Co., do
lO.^ft Justice Den Herder icgiortad the cdl’.eo- imp-ovement,diagram, profile and est.mal at ten o’clock In the forenoon,at laid
probate office be and i* hereby appointed
John M. Chrispell, aged 73 years, up to the general manager of the Theo B. Roberteon. do
14 91 tion 0f $43.79 OrdinanceFlnM and Officer*
. RICHARD OVERWEG.
for examining and allowing laid account
158.40 Fee* and presented Ticanurer’srec»ipt for 0f
Johnson & Johnson, do
••ffied Wednesdayevening at the home company.
• City Clerk. and hearing said petition'.
DeFouw Elec. Sup. Co., labor, repairs
the amount.
>.of Vm son Frank on East 7th street.
Dated
Holland
Mich..
OAobcr
\
19'/1.
There is some difference of opinIt i* further ordered, That public notice
0
Acceptedand the Treaiurer ordered rhargetc.
3tO-l3-20-27 '921
:Mr. Chriapell had been ill for some ion as to whether those who join in P. M. R’y Co., freight
thereof he given by publication of a copy
22.33 ed with the amount.
of thl* order, for three *ucce**ivc weeks
The City Treasurerreported -the collec*
7 time.
the movement will merely discontinue Bolhuis Lumber Co., sewer pipe,
previous to »aid day of hearing in -the Hol371 92 tjon of $665 59 interenl on daily- balances in
cement
He tvas
in
York State their telephones or whether they will
land City New*.* newspaper printed and
ExpiresOct. 28.— No. 9155
33-00 ,he (oral bank*, and flOCU.M from Holllhd
J. k H. D^Jostit. Mor^«ni«* 8-*-NOTIOE
TO
CREDITORS
.
•.End came to Michigan
years open negotiations with another tele- WolVerineAdsL Co., posting notices
circulated in said county.
3 90 hospital.
. JAMES J. DANHOF.
48.00* Acceptedand the Treasurer ordered charg- STATE OF MIOinGAN— The ProbateCourt
ago. During the civil war he served phone
The formal reso- B. Vander Bunt, trimming tree*
Judge of Probate. /
for the County of Ottawa.
3.80' Pd with the amount.
in a Michigan regiment,and he has lution make* no jnention
ary D. Overweg do
A true copy
,
70
The Clerk reported the collectionof $10,- In the marter of the Estate of
John
Van
Di*
do
declar®#
been a resident of Holland for many other phone,
Cora Vande Water, Register of Probate.
NELLIE 8CHOTANU8, Deceased•
20 709.89 from property owner* for the paving
DePree Hardware Co., turps, bottle
9 18 of Ninth Street and $161. 18 interest -vi
Notice i* hereby given that four month*
that those
have signed it will Fred 0. Peterson, labor in hall ,
years. He was a tanner by trade.
1.50 same for the linkingfund, and preiented from .the 7th of October A. D. 1921. have
deceased is survived by the discontinuethe Citizens’ phone if B P
D
Hickory Bert Fuel Wood.
been allowedfor creditor* to present their
10.81 Treasurer’*receipt for the amount.
City Clerk, expense* to G. k.
followingchildren:Mrs. Nora How- the rates are raised.
.Hickory of the nonretlDouawoodi
Acceptedand the Treasurer ordered charg claim* agalnrt skid deceasedto aaid court
Dearborn Chemical .Co., analyae* on
of examination and adjustment, and that all Is said to have the highest fuel vrIm
• ard, Charles of
City, Midi.,
60.00 ed with the amount.
aamples
50.00
The City Engineerreported the following creditor! of said deceasedare required to
Prank, John and Fred of Holland,
Jacob
manager of the Wm. Modder*, Bingham C. B. C.
amounts due the Willite Road Oonitruction present their claim* to said court, at jha per unit volume of wood, and hao
William of Mayville, N.
and Union bar on River avenue has now
evenly
$6,219.39 company on their paving contract $5,703.10 probate office in the city of Grand Haven, in other advantages. It
Mrs. Helen Fisher of Peoria, 11. The pVaeed two box bowling alleys in his
Allowed and warrant*ordered i**ued. on the Ninth 8t. paving, $5828.73 ou the *aid county on or before the 7th day of and hold* the heat. The oak* come
The committee on poor reported presenting\v. 18th St. Paving No. 3. and $1436.50on February.A. D. J922. and that said claim!
funeral wirll be held Saturday after- place of business,
for the
next, followed by beech, birch aDd
will be heard by aaid court on
the report of tha Director of the Poor for the East Ninth 8t. Paving,
noon at 2 o'clock from the home of lovers of this indoor epoit.
the two week* ending October 5. 1921.
Adopted and a warrant orderedUsu-rt or Tuoaday the 7th day of FtbruaryA. D. 1922 maple.
Mrs.
I.
of Alpena, the turn of $78.90.
• tiie deceased at 24 West First St
th. city treasurer in payment of the amount* •t ten o’clock in the forenoon.
'ter. Mr. Kingsbury, pastor of the Michigan has been visitingher mothTh# eommltte#on liccnie* to whom
The City Engineer BubmitMfplan* *’»<> Dated Oct. 7, A. D. 1921
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NEW PAETNRSHIP IS
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A few

days ago a new partnerQfrda are out announcing the mar- ®hn> was formed In which Earnett
riage of Dr. Stuart Yntema, son of Brooj‘8 hecomea associated with the
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That Holland is ths only city h«
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occurred

expected at this time, and
while Mias Baian was visiUng in Chi- hia
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,*Qnd that the
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attention to thia part of the
en- WU1 be relieved of the insurance end located on the bank across the

The young people had been
gaged for some months, and it was °f
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d°ne by your engineer’s
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Chi-
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with him to the
,J,e, stately

parade started.
ed cigar. It was reportedthat chi!- L Tea and ca,kp were served by Mp<boilowing the road guide the first dren had buih
huiH a bon fire on the sho-o dames Uressel,
- Clark, Essenberg,Rostop was made at thepostofftceon 309 near the fish riant and thpt soarN j 8<?ne an< ",'Ron
Third St. where Maurine La Caffe from that fire had icnoited the bui'd-l
the postmistress, scattered gossip imrs. At any rate tbe flames gained CITY OF
Irom the postcardsand participated headway so rapidly that there was
RAPIDS IS
in a holdup, in which Jim, the post- chance to give anv of the
npvnnnu’
man became the hero. The police rtored in the buildings. The
ill UKXDUUtt,
court had a regular chief, Harry Al- seemed to start in the not house a”d| T, c c
» n.
•>.
mis. and a courageous patrolman, stiread almost immediatelyto the ice ' The( S' S', C,t>' “*
f11

isle of tinkling uko- class, the

palrqs ;

and

tropical

moons.

HOUSES MtlST
HAVE NUMBERS ANDN

sho-o.

There are many forms of stomach trouble, some
which are not due to stomach weakness, but tuthe weakness of other organs in the alimentary
tract, which includes the liver and other intestinal
organs. When anv of the alimentary organs are out
of order, it may effect the stomach.
of

wope^vj
fire

MAILBOXES

r.

.........
how many houses
are not
P-'nrWed and are not providedwith

an exemplary manner. The Coloni'heater, — Clyde Geerlings, man.
on a good peppy comger
edy aided by the best orchestrain
the city. Even the Hope College
Museum was exhibitedby its curator, Martha Schumachr. The photDin

ascertain

‘

mail.

table receptacles for
Qonfusion, delay and errors are caused
bv lack of numbers and proper receptacles, especially when substitute
c-’-riers are on duty. No particular
rtvle or type of receptacle is
*»fl**« Laof.y'8
ed. and it may consist either of a d,d c/edlt
^nation of tht
slot in the door or a conveniently lo- art‘&t, Kathryn Keppel.
rated bor of any suitable material.. Visitor* inspecte<i the kindergarAs a preliminarystep, on Oct. !9. tc[| of Washington school where Dor1921.' the city carriers will be re- othy Dick acted as teacher and were
su:

req^ *
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houae and the net reel, in the rea-.
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1

last

HARVEST SALE

--

Saturday,!

IS

ON PIKE ROAD
---

1

•

•

-

Willite, eighteen feet lang, put in

.•

into the
other
build‘he

fU,
- -

gosaline fishinv
fishing tug
and the .rosaline
o-vred hy that firm was towed

/

was placed
BIG SUCCESS
v, /
of reach of the
and the force of men made ready to
pull stakes and move !• Alpine, Mich. | The three days’ Harvest Sale are
where Mr. K. B. Olsen, who superin- (over, and the businessmen of Holtended the job here will have charge land are more than pleased, and the A4JTOISTS
LIGHTS
* the •
of
laying of fiv<e miles .of thousands of patrons are more than
yiard of Willite

satisfied;

Holland’sstreets had the appear
jointly by l£ent county and the fed- ane of a veritable bundleparade.Eseral government
pecially the ladies were seen lugging
The total amount of Willite laid in home all they could carry.
K is hard to ascertain which was
Holland the past summer is 24,939
really the big day, Wednesday or
square yank. This includes 18,440 Thursday. Most of the merchant's
square yards on Ninth street, 3,449 aay Wednesday, while not a few

FOR SALE

or;exchange
79 JlPfP

fd

t*fYl «!iE£SE!L^ milfk N. E. of Holland, or same
distance N. W. of Zeeland.On good road
and within half mile fnm church andfrchtol. Good randy loam soil, some

aL/l

C

141111

b'ack soil, partly creek bottom. A good house with 9 rooms and fieldstore
wall and

Some

cellai Barn, henhouse, ('corrcrib, etc. Good bearingorchard.

fine nut and rhade-trees.Also some woods in the pasture and a nice

stream of water, Some livestock and tools. All for $4000.00. Will
with a small pajment down or take a hiuse and kl'jt f„si

We

have

vehicle.
vehmle. Mr.
Mr. Garr.»r.

mam
Ask

for

sell

^ment.

other farms
Catalog

out
anii b»lte^ They were found
later several miles from the scene,

flames.

j Mr
'

MUST HAVE
BURNING ON
SIDE STREETS

^

lo

^accidznt ^

i* -

imrs

7 to 8 P. M. Mon. Wed. Fri.

GRAND RAPIDS, IS Monroe Ave.
10 A M
5 P.M. Citt. Phone64597

%

urday- Mr. Garbrecht was thrown
out and badly shaken up.
Mr. Nichand porWfion is hard to get. It
estimated that he coverage will n.ft ols
ola took
t°ol£ him
h,m bome although his car
was damaged. The Nichols car had
exceed $1200.
plant of
of Pete’Peter Faso
A fi«hing
fishing plant
Faso is j?8* ™de the turn in the pike when
located iurt a few feet unriver from the wagon upon which no lights were
.
«•
f VlSlhlP mAmpn riiHHnnlivirt ita

.

Hr*. ^ to ll A. M. daily

Sat.

.

the buildings Insurance rates are hi"h

__

Bldg. ZEKLAND VanBree Bldg
daily

Peter's
Hours 1-.V) to 5 P. M
7 to 8 P. M. Tnes., Thur. and

i, be.

volunteers however, save! tV-

PAVING

HOLLAND

j

ing operations of the Willite Constru-

*

r—

,

JONGE

J1 l?'nt0';1

small dock houses several tiipes but
was extinguished bv bucket brigades,
Nets destroyedby the flsrties
A motor car driven by H. S. NicV
the VerDuin house are valued at ful’v °ls of Grand Haven, and farm wag-.
S'tOOO. Buildings burned con'd nroh- on» owned by Frank Garbrecht of
ably not. be replaced for $1500 o- West Olive, collided on west Michi
mo'e. TWeuse of the locationef >gan Pike in a heavy rainstormSat-

„

L

LICENSED CHIROPRACTORS

the
in

a period of five monthi attack* of
nervous dyipep*iamade life • nightmare I took every form of treatment
without relit f until I tried chiropractic.
After two monthi I was well and am
more healthful today than ever belore."—
Klarman,ChiropracticRe.•earch Bureau, Statement 1231 C.

'•For

DE JONGE & DE

property. I

j

no Longer Present

e.

_
,
^

FI6URES

is

CONSULTATIONIS WITHOUT CHARGE.

i

properly rtustiberedand equipped ^ted the part of kindergartenersThe
with recentacles or slot in the door, ?!ty bbrajy |n ,cbarfe ,of Annfl
so that further action can be taken v!efng,s’B®ndeJ8 Bock. where Mary
to remedy the
Nyker,k’ relPed a8 ,c*Ptain, the bowlHouse numbers enable carriers tn \n* alley: Robert Flemming pronmavoid
school senior
hvoiq errors and
ana delay
aeiay in the
me delivaenv- V?r’
" ’ a.
“V , 7
----- play
r J
Verne Essenberg
en- of mail, and mail receptacles in- directed
directed by
b>’ La
^Veme
Essenberg were
were
«M.ro nrompt and safe delivery
delivery of admired and applauded. TV’°
The lattei
especially was up to the usual high
mail in the absence of occupants.
standard of senior plays.
At 9:40, the autos concentratedat
WILLITE
the cafeteria, where Pinky Mersen
JOB IS yiNISHED
presided as chef, and were royally entertained.A peppy mass meeting in
IN
preparationfor the game with Central closed the celebration.
Saturday marked an end 0f pav-

,V,

/

scrap,,,) „,,) painted. It is the
a few net* on he reels, but volun- first thu
h>8
.
teers were able to save some of there do(,k
p
by hurried work. In the mam net T.
.
____
house there was also considerablebeen r(,flecte(|in
shipment,
'—•ture ard enmpment for the Rctords sbow
Grab>m
plsut. 0U» Ver Pum lo.t s ror-.. |im csrried ,9 „„„
valued at about »S0 and about $o0 Ies8 in Septcntier th,n a ye>r ae.,
wort.i of other
that time, altho earlier shipments
A gasoline fishing tug operatedby were better this year than last
the fishing firm and all of

<fulredto report all dwellings and 8truck w,th ad”,~t,ton at tbe rf 1,sbusiness places on their routes not t,c way in which High school students

defects.

Chronic Nervous Dyspepsia

•

GRAND

no!

ability to eat

•fu 0 ea*' 11 •imply means that the man or women
with a good stomach is fortunate. Food can be enjoyed and forgotten,while other activities of life are
earned forward.

mm

lne

JONGE, D. C.

without being reminded of the
stomach pains or other discomfortis one of
the joys of life. This does not imply that a man must

C-

Ul

JOHN DE

26

fact by

!

*

Reason for Joy
Heiltk Tilk Ni.

department were ferried across -the ' W' C- T- v- MEMBERS HEAR
river and did what they could toward
NAT* CONVENT,ON ECHOES

|

is

Rsmovsthsi

of

^\TcTZ

wasninjaion.

^

WW.

/

any c°n*truc-

Pr0PCTly- I The Wits regular
Engineer department meet Friday afternoon at the home
gasoline tug got into action immed- Mrs. D. Boter with a goodly numFRESHMEN
iately and did excellent sendee k ‘ ber Pre8eTit. Mrs. A. Walvoord had
rRIDAY night towing the fishing craft moored at °barf?e of the devotions, reading the
their docks away from the danger or 139th Psalm. Mrs. Lacaff gave a pithe past year she has been in Jackrut.,
,n
vne
spring
The
firet
and
greatest
event
of
the
the flames. The tuc" also carried vol- ano solo ‘‘Autumn,”and as an ensonville, Fla., and in the spring
rn^de a tour of the Eastern states,
states, *cho°[ tooLk P1^ Friday nigm unteer from this side to help check core number “To a Waterlily"
by Edward Mac Dowell. Current
........ New ip
the Freshvisiting Boston, -Philadelphia,
111 the
the high
h,&h school
»chool when the
Fresh- the blaze.
men were initiated
into
Volunteers,many of them fishe-- events were given by Mrs. Boskka
»rK ana
...... ....
— ” the social hie
Y.'rk
and Washington.
Dr. Yntema was a former student 01 unc1 »?00‘“PPer class- men. fou?ht the flames tvifh buckets ami Mrs. E. Markham.
Interesting reports from the Noat Hope College, is a graduate
aad tbe Jacu.ty acted as nosts and of water and sn^ceededd in savimr
the Universityof Chicago and also h0*tes8-. lhe un“lue Mature of- the severa’ surrounding buildines. The tional conventionwere given by Mm.
of Rush Medical
e..uMa»nmentw^a a tour of the U. S. ‘"’oast Guard Crew came un the Blekking, Mrs. Post and Mrs. W. t
He is now resident physician of the Pn™Pa P^nts of interest in Hoi- rtver from the station in the bip *urf Van Dyke. Plans were made for the
Cook county PsychopathicHospital, land’ w,tJ ^ornebus Houtman as the boat and immediatelyrendered all .'f annual reception to be held A the
221 South Ashland Boulevard,
and Lilon Hansen as chauffeur, he i'c'^Tiee possible in preventing 3rd Reformed church Oct. 21, chairman of the social committee being
cago,
ine Kuesis lormed into groups, each th-o s^rfad of the fire.
After ’December, Mr. Yntema in- named after a car Aftei the words
Nothing definite eould be asce-- Mrs. Van Dyke, and chairman of the
f^nds to go to Honolulu to Jo interne * . welcome to the hreshmen bj tnined as to the origin of the fire. T* decoration committee, Mrs. C. Shaw.
work at the Queen’s hospital, the 1 nnciPa‘ J- ^5<neJ?!*\a and an aP" was believed that someone had v:sir- Each member is asked to bring a
guest.
of the public
hirgest institutionon the island, and ^°Priatc reP|y b>’ Willard. Vandt ru
ed the
uir property
piwpercy late
mie in uie
the aiierafte
” . . The
----teachers
------- - ”
when he goes he will take his bride Water presidentof the hreshman norm and might have dronned a lig^- sc,a,ols arje al8° to be Kaests
,
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Stomach Health

S
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of reaching the fire with the
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HOLLAND, MICH.

Wil^!

alarm was stnt to Grand Haven fire inated, City Engineer Zuidema asdepartmewt, and altho the Second 8Um^nK that responsibility. And the

K»»

"

,

.

ist od the church presided at the big
h^elfdurinTthaT
pipe organ in this mammoth church with some of the oldest and strongest all American companies in existAfter the marriage vows had beer'ence. At the death of the father,
said, the eminent divine smilinglynearly a year ago, the son, Raymond
gave them his blessing, and the two VUscher x--’
..*5',. ,w°rk
lone figures quietly left
where the sire leftUP„
off and in order
‘eft the 'aanctu'aa
to extend and develop this branch
ary to start out in life together.
Miss Jean Bazan is one of Hoi- °f the bumness, Mr. Brooks was inland’s popular young ladies, and for- dued to take up this work.
mer pupil in the Holland high school. _____
—
She is a graduate from the Holland HIGH
businesscollege and for four yea’-s
INITIATED

•

^
* 10

t

^ wofk^nfhVwe^

St.

R..id.nc, 48 Ea.t 6th

is

by Mr. Brooks. Mr. from the foot of How.rd street,sndl^e^c' ^ut^ttb.
while it was impossiblefor most struction company made an estimate
depart soon ^‘^nolu^TheTSoIe
for Honolulu. Therefore many yearg(
therefore it will be spectators to get near the blaze, the I ^ C08t* for
»nd gutter on
the bappy young couple quietly slip* easy for him to adapt himself to his crowds
---------had almost an unobscured ?inth,8tre<‘t
.Htr and found that il ^ould
-----view of it from this side of the nave
have been
been 19
19 cents
cento more
more a
a foot
foot than
than
ped away to the beautifulFourth new
v
the job cost with the city doing the
Presbyterianchurch on North Michi- . ^T' B^oks has been closely identi- stream.
work. That means a saving of nearsounded at
gan avenue, where the Rev. John
. The first alarms were
------ ----- — |ly *10 ^or every property owner
before tight o’clock when the tugs alonK 1116 8treet who has a fifty foot
Timothy Stone on the morning of terest in the boy scout movement.
. J
Sept. i7 solemnly performed tht The Visacherfamily have been ir. Urger and Johnson moored at their,10™
wedding ceremonieswhile the organ- ^le insurance business for the past

position.

Hayden A Kardux Auto Co.

Abovft

14-16 Wftst 7th St.

th.e business

Srt

PHONE IMS

AUTO PAINTING

h“

watch the battle tor itself.
againA
the
flames.
The property is1 *'And ^
work he
the river front to

CITZ.

FRANK SINKE

^ond

Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Yntema of
A'£orne>’
VU.
»racncr, whose ofnces are located in the
eat Grove and Miss Jean Baiar., VisacTter Block
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. M. C.
Altho Mr. Brooks is not an attor- bor were toUlly destroyedThursday Paving job just completed here by
ran, 100 West 9th street, Holland. ney he will assume the duties in the morning in a spectacular fire which 11,6 WiUit« ConstructionCo. Mr. Ollighted up the sky with lurid liirht Ju"
*^reet8 in 27 citie8 »nd
The marriage was very much un- insurancedepartment,

j

work

I

Nicbo,s

was ^

Holland after taking in the HollandCentral High Schools' footiball game.

JOHN WEERSING
30 W. 8th Street

Holland,Mich.

Mr. and Mrs. John De Wcerd from
Zeeland were the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Rhoda, 152 West 16th

St.

*•

Thursday night Chief Van Ry sent
out several deputies into the side
sireets,especially in the resident distnet to take the numlbers of cars
that were found parked without hea 1
and tail lights burning. More than

square yards on 18th street, and claim that Thursday for them was a score of violators were called into
the best.
police headquartersJriday morning
2,900 square yards on East Niirt&Jirt.
Friday made a bad beginning be- and altho no arrests were made or
and Gerritson
J cause of the heavy rains during the
fines imposed, the chief pointed opt
The Willite ConstructionCo. start- night and early in the morning, but
the dangers that the traveling pubed excavation work in Howard on despite the weather,buying was very lic is subjected to when accidents ocNOTICE IS
GIVEN, Ihat the Board of Registration of the City of Holland
Tune 27. Work was delayed some- brisk, and the it did not prove up to cur on the dark streetsthat are made will meet at the places hereinafter designated on
the first two days, it was far better
what rt first by a strike which neces- than the business men had expected still more dark in the resident district because of the many trees.
sitated stopping for about ten days. considegiugthe weather conditions.
Thoee motorists who did appear
Theye is no doubt but that another were treated very kindly and took
The laying of asphalt began on Aag.
25 and was rushed to completion sale ill be held some time next year, Uie advice graciously,feeling that the
which will be handled much along
demand for lights was a protection to
since that
. * '•
the same lines as the Harvest their own property.*
How much of the labor and mater- sale, this fall.
Tbe Police department is not going
ial came from Holland is shown by
to ask motorists to light their lights
the fact that the Willite Company’s GIVES SHOWER
,
on River avenue and Eighth St. for
Between the hours of 8 o’clock a. m. an3 8 o’clock p. m. for the purpose of completing the list of
checking account at one of the local*
OCTOBER BRIDE the reason that these are well illum- the qualified voters of the several wards of said city.
hanks showed a total amount paid out
Mrs. Fred Stoltz entertained Friday inated to eliminateall danger and
Holland men and Holland firms of a evening with a miscellaneousshower this will especially be true when the
"little over $20,000.
in honor of Mrs. Dana Blok, who is boulevard lights are switched on a
FIRST
Second story of Engine House No. 2, 106 E. 8th Street
Commenting on the statement soon to become an Octolber bride. A few weeks from now.
sometimes made that Willite is desir- two course luncheon was served; and
— No. 145 River Ave.
The chief also believes that this is
'hle paving provided it wears, Mr. Ol- the evening was pleasantly spent in
a useless waste to motorists in bat-n explained
Willite is games and music. Prizes were won by
tery energy. But on the dark streets
Basement Floor, City Hall, Cor. River Ave. and 11th Street
nothing else than a standard asphalt Mrs. Tom Buter and Mrs. John Eoit is a different matter, for publi:
««’hich has (been in use for a great senbagger. Mrs. Blok reeived many
safety is jeopardized, and head and
Polling Place, 301 First Avenue
g*-eat many years, plus an admixture useful and costly gifts. Those prestail lights must remain lighted after
of copper which prevents it from ent were the Mesdames W. Dalman,
dark, while cars are parked there.
FIFTH
Polling Place, Cor. Central Avenue and; State Street
tracking and from getting too soft, Tom Buter, Ben Steffens, Geo. TinWhile the chief has been nice to
its wearing qualities re the same holt, Henry Geerts, Isaac Kouw, Ji
the offenders up to this time, he wishSIXTH
Floor, Van Raalte Ave. School Building,
as a standard asphalt, he declaims, Bremer, John Essenlbagger, Fred
es thru this artiuieto warn tho motand it will not crack as easily as the Schermer, Pwd Kieft, Frfed Stoltz,
orist that from now in, offen iers, if
on Van Raalte Avenue between 19th and 20th Sts.
other types of asphalW
lid the Misses Jennie Koppenaal, found guilty, will have to contibute
Mr. Olsen Is an experiencedhand Gertrude Blok, Cornelia Blok.
By order of the Board of Registration,
to Holland s libra -y fund by way of a
at his jolb. He has laid pavements in
fine.
ten states and there are now streets
------ Grand Haven High meets Big Rap- lights is not by city ordinance, bdt is
City Clerk.
in 27 cities that were put down by .ids high at Grand Haven Saturday
The regulationof head and tail
' afternoon.
Dated Holland, Mich., September 29, 1921.
ft fttate law regulatingautomobiles.
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At least fifty Holland folks
John Vander Heide who was •?«
Harry Nichols
Kingsburg
Scott, editors and publishers of the to Muskegon Monday night either rested by Deputy Sheriff Johnson on
Grand Haven Tribune were in Ho»- to participle in or witness the mis- the charge of bootlegging was bound
A Ford and a sedan figured in a land Saturday on the sidelines,root- sionary pageant so successfully stag- over o circuitcourt by Justice Wm.
headon collisionon the Zeeland road
ing lustilylor the Holland team. ed under the direction of Miss Her- Brusse. VianderHeidewas sick abed
near the Holland township town hall
Both men admit that the Holland rietta Warnshuis of this city. The and could not put in his fppearar.-v.
Sunday evening. Both cars were boys handled themselveslike aport.-pageant ha* bean staged at the 3rd Danhl Ten Gate appeired for “Hi
rather badly smashed apd they .were
mfen, and are surely a scrAppy bunch. Reformed church and at the high client however and listened to the
hauled into town by the Ford Service
Mr. and Mrs. Isaak Kuiper and school in this city and also at Bat- testimony of Arthur Streuly, who
department.The sedan was driven
their daughter,of Sheldon, la., who tie Creek and Monday was greeted was brought here from Ionia, by Ofby A. Vanden Bosch of Zeeland and
the congreCongre* ficer Johnson ,as a witness. Streuly
— ’
left last May for a pleasure trip tc by a large audience at tne
the Ford was occupied by Edward
Vriesland,
v rmraiiu, the
uic *,«rw.v..
Netherlands,-arrived
..... - gational church in Miskegon. The j8 now 8erving time at the Ionia ReBreen and Mr. Johnson of Allendale,
in Holland at midnightSunday n.gr.t followingpersons loaded their auto- forn,atory for stealing automobile
and Miss Josephine Strong and an- and are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. mobiles with parsengers: Dick Boter, tjres from carg at Saugatuck. He
other young lady from Holland. No
. Smith,
c-uk 326
ook rwroi
av<*nn»* They
THpv Andrew Steketee, Abel
sentenced from six months to
L.
Central avenue.
one was injured.
expect to return to their home ‘fi Mrs. Teunis Prins, Jake Lokker, j^ve years and was taken back Atif
Mrs. H. J. Kollon has turned over
John t Van Tatenhove, and Joe Van appearing in the Vander Heide case,
Iowa within a few days.
her beautiful and commodious home
A Holland football enthusiast of den
According to the budget submitted
on 16th street to the board of foreign
The October meeting of the Home by the Allegan, city board of educafered $5 to any local boy who made a
minions of the Reformed denominatouchdown in Saturday's game. Ted Missionary society of the Methodist tion 0f the county board of supertion to serve as a residence for misVande Brink was successful and re- church will be held next Saturday at vifiora( $89,000 will be required to
. sionaries on furlough from the orient.
the McClellan cottage at Virginia operate the city schools for the con.ceived the five.
Some furnishings are included in the
TViorp not comintr bv auto
while this exceeds the
gift The transfer will be completed
this week. Mrs Kollen is the mother
of Mrs. Albertus Pieters, who has
been engaged in misrron work in Japan for about thirty years.
fought
lougnt bravely notwithsunding the for rugs. A picnic dinner and sup- A~ b- Nash 8ervice tnick ioa(jed
Miss Elda T. Van Putten and Mis; tact tnst today he is being supperteo per
be gerve(j. Visitors are
.
.
with groceries and owned in Grand
Minnie Amelia SyW.nstnk have been by two “wooden legs.
dially welcome. Gentlemen are es- Rapids driven by Bernard Cook of
appointed by the board of foreifcr
pecially invited.
Grand Haven, came together at the
Prohibition has been the cause of
missions of the Reformed church as
Holland h.d
had Grand
Grand Haven
Haven’s
greatest11 increase in the marker Had
Had Holland
. county
Both werd wrecked.
mioaionaries to the orient subject to
Charles Ednriop of irranos in the southwestern ends in action against Central high Cook wag uninjured.v^narim
duthe final test in medical examinations.
dichiean^grapebelt” according to at Holland Saturday
monds, sitting beside him was thrown
Both are rraduatesof Hope college.
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your money back quick!
Get a can NOW.
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Cows stand quietly
and give more milk
when not pestered |B|
by insects. Horses do more work
when free from torture.
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“Oldest Trust Company in Michigan.1

Muskegon.

a

constant touch with the subject

,

cfty.
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once you

of a Will is a simple matter

it.

~

Tribnne

j

be safe. The

now bookUt,
“What you ahould know about WUU.”

Miss VanPutten whose engagement
recently' was announced to Bernard
theP three (r,nies played thus far this William Jennings Bryan, the
the ^
D. Hakken of Grand Rapids, will go ter3 at Benton Hajbor •
ar Holland ends repeatedly failed Great Commoner, many times nomto Arabia and Miss SyWassink has son, secretary-u^asu g
«JfdeS^ J Ket down on pUnts allowing the inee for the presidency on the Demo
been slated for Japan. They will nen county farm
leave for their respective fields in
ft" i^ hat ricini^ few yearJ Centralitesto block them off.-G. craUc ticket and for a time s^rea ton in
_ •*. u
tarv of state during President Wllabout a year.
A week end party was held at Wa- 8on-8 administtation, is going to be
The Freshmen green caps have ar- ago before ve1^
rived and the first year men at Hope
. toe Thu "aeon due Go-See cottage at McLaren Lake in Grand Haven early in the apnng
b t gg guests being present. Out to gjVe a lecture. He comes under
College are displaying their colors by went to $
wearing them. The girls still wear
b«»lnfMacrond,tl0n8’ thC
0f town guests were Mr. and Mrs. the au9pices of the Exchange club
slightly
j E8«;eivbagger and daughters Viola o( that
green ribbons.
America’s invitationto Holland to
Ed Rapp of Grand Haven was dm- and Marion Virginia of Holland,
Dri Souter was In Grand Rapids
to participate in the forthcoming ing along Pennoyer avenue in the Mr. and Mrs. Ray Knoll and children for the last few days where he unconference on far eastern questions rain Thursday night when he rushed 0f
derwent a serious operation on his
in Washington today was handed »o into the rear end of a motor car al- a Grand Rapids gardener has dug no8e> when a boy of 14 years his
the Dutch foreign minister by Will- leged to have been parked headed in- from his patch a potato with four nose wa8 broken by the sweep of a
iam Phillips, American minister to to a driveway. The driver of the ]eg3< a long neck, a head slightly gtump machine on his father'? farm,
car escaped uninjured. Otto Vanek turned and a bushy tail— in both Now after forty years it was found
the Netherlands
The chorus selected from the differ ami bis sister, who were riding in the size and appearance very much like that the operation was necessary,
ent Christian Reformed churches in car were both injured the latter suf- a weasel. And as for the story itself and Dr. Paterson, it is said ^uccessthis city met Thursday night for fering a sprainedankle and fainting as Hamlet said, “Methinks it is very fully performed the operation.
practice at the 9th street church. from fright. Vanek was cut about mU(;h like a
About 15 of the Royal Arch MaThere are nearly fifty in the mixed th*
_
.
m
uu
v
i
sons
were
attendance
at a meetie face and arms and legs.
Mrs. £. J. Blekkinkand Mrs. V.
he]d
by in
the
Grand Haven
chorus. These singers are preparing the face ana a _s
At \mef nl! °Jl th*«?ri ThSr.d.'y Dibble' were' the^delegateT of the W o- « he Tuesday evening. A general
for the state Sunday School convention to be held in Holland on Oct.
time was enjoyed by all who
were present.
21.
,
> pnTa:ju The Macabee rally is to be held at
Rev. H. G. Ozanne who has been
kamn
Rev
J. H. Heemstra, Dr. D. clubs that opened^ '"Gr&ndRwd* Grand Haven Thursday, Oct. 13.
taking Prof. B. Meinecke'splace at
SchoUen and Chris Vamienburg were Tuesday. 0 considerable
f The bus ]eave8 Bogton resUurant
Hope College during the latter's
The financial
other members
of the lo^l^cluD^
^
and memrp-elected
financial statement otner
memucra
_
.
at g
9 Q.gjQgh
o’clock. All
All officers
offi
leave of absence for a year, left Friremiered showed a deficit of $10,000 tended the lonv.nt.o^^oJW.l'y.bers ore
d tQ be on hand ns a
day with his family moving to Hesfor the past year. Rev. J. F. Heem- Supt. E. E.
g0(>d time is promise
promised for all who
peria, Mich., where he will be in
•tra rtf Holland vice-president of the Unsing, Ann Arbor and Monroe on £
charge of the M. E. church. Mr.
C. Wills has left for ChiOzawie motored from Holland to
cago and he will not be in his office
his new field of endeavor.
A Grand Haven business contro- There will be staff practice of Re- Saturday of this week, but he wjll
Mrs. Clara tlferdink, Mrs. Jennie venywle settled in circuit court bekah Udge on Friday evening of be there on next Thursday.
Damson and Mrs. Ida Chapman re- when Judge Cross entered Mngs :n th'* *e^-,nU chnrch c g Society
Mrs. Edward Yoemans, of Great
mntty
* a
at the
turned home Thursday after attendsocial in
in the church parlors
parlors
of her parent,i forrner imay„r
ing the W. R. C. conventionof the !ng°KeHrG Hseek f*m “operatinga held a social
Bo9chf Weat 12th St.
5th district at Otoego. All the dele- nool room at 1450 WashingtonSt. Monday night. About 150 members and Mlt>
Ed Van jatenhove was in Muskegates reported a delightfultime. Tre in that city and from intfjfernng and guests attended. A vaned
next conventionwill be held at Alle with Gasses or his wife in the opera- plearing program was rendered,to.- ^on Monday night, attending the
lowed by refreshments and a socia.
-------* given
Mission
pageant
by Holland
£an. .
tion of their pool roson.
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Maurice Hanna of the Stnuid theLast night was the stormiest night S€C0nd
Reformed church of ’ Mrs. John S. Dykstra left Tuesday
ter ha* been in Jackson, Michigan, on Lane
Lake micnigaji
Michigan bu
so far this season. Jamestown
jamestown has
extended «
a k.**,
call t
nas exienutru
morning for Saginaw wnere
win
where sne
she will
the greater part of the week where There was suoh a big sea on that t ie Rev jobn yan Zomeren, pastor of be jn agen(jtnce at the Eastern Star
•*<} Joseph”
.Tn«prvh”did not leave
leave Trinity
rp
rhnrch. Grand
Grano convention
______
__
u.i
he attended the meeiting of the Mich- steamer “St.
Reformed church,
being
held their tMa
this
igan Exhibitors Association. The port at Benton Harbor. The “St. Rapids.
week.
session wa* one of the most import- Joseph” was put on the triangular
Mrs. A. M. Galentine, left Tuesday
Miss Bernice Brooks and Mrs. WTalant and interesting ever held in the run Friday and the “City of Grand for Saginaw, where she is in at- voord were in Muskegon Monday;
state, and exhibitors from all over Rapids” was laid up in drydock. tendance at the O. E. S. convention. where they attended a missionary
the state were present. The whole Many other vessels of the other Mrs. Helen Doane and Mrs. Abbie page^t jjiven by Holland talent -ur
trend of the sentiment of the ses- transportation companies did not Ming accompanied her as delegates. der
0f Miss Henrietta
Holland had ita firal lesaon in fire insursion was toward better pictures and \ venture
out 01
of port
nture oui
pun last night.
The Western
The
western Theological
ineoiuKit»i Semin- Warn6huis
ance.
further improvement in the world's
Chestnutshave arrived in the city ary facui*y and the students marched Mr8 c> R Ash and son George
Calamity won remade in to community
d local stores are selling all kinds jn a bodv t0 attend the funeral ser- Ric},ard and Miss Minnie Vos have
ne<we«t art, the screen.
%
The outlook for a big sugar bee* of them. There are a big supply of the vices Dr. James F. Zwemer, pres- jetarnedfrom a trip to Jackson,
of tbe institution.
crop is very promisingand it is ex- nuts on the Allegan city market an 1 ident
............
. I- Mrs. M. L. Smith and daughter,
The rallying point W8H what i» now the,
pected that the crop will fully equal they are all homegrown. Growers A H. Landwehr is trying out his Mrfl j L Kre>xhie of Seattle, Wash,
M c B Hi DK 1NSCR A N CK AGENCY.
last year’s crop. With two weeks get* 20c a pound for them, fully $10 beautiful
........
car.
It -is one
ftre,visiting
at the former's sister,
Ucauuiui new Lincoln --- -.
This Agency wan built up by the companof seasonable weather the beets will a bushel. This is somewhat more of the finesit machines in this vicmi Mrs. J. H. Purdy, West Thirteenth-st.
ina who paid 'those terrible
be ready for harvest. Manager C. M. than was paid formerly in the U. S.1 ty
Dr. L. E. Heasley of Jenison Park,
McLean of Holland-St. Louis Sugar
Metal sign posts will next season Henry
^ ________
Kraker is driving a
Monday morning for West Palm
lTi? the OlTrKST*ST HON O E ST . Iw\RC_ u__.j tbnl
.
Co. states a big season's run is in take the place of wooden ones now Chevrolet Sendan purchased
Be«ach, Fla., on business.
in this
prospect. The total acreage for the bearing the numbers of state high tbe Hyden-KarduxAuto Co.
Mr. J. A. Hoover left Saturday for,
County.
three plants at HoMand, Si. Louis and ways. There will also be metal signs Mr and Mrs. John Vaupell motor- Pittsburg,
riwtuulWi Pa., to
au „attend a convenDecatur,Ind., is approximately20,- giving the distances between towns. ed t0 Muskegon Monday where they tion the 0fl\t.iai3 of the H. J.
Similar ones will be placed at inter- were the guests of
Heinz Company,
000.
A warning for all persons to be sections of state
< Holland now numbers among its ^jrg joba Borgman, Miss Anna
ware of fakere soliciting funds in
Born to Mr. end Mrs. Dewey J- citizens a near catenarian, Mr*. Bor?rman| and Miss Julia Kuite left
the name of the Salvation Army has Huizenga,R. No. 10, an eleven pound Jane Ackersoock,99 years old, w^o saturday f0r Niagara Falls where
Telephone
River Ave. Cor. 8th St.
been sen t out by Brigadier Samuel
has recently moved here from Han$- they will visit relatives.
The extension work on the big jjlon pive generations are repre- Mrs. Anua Bogart and sons RichWithers, head of the Salvation Army
activitiesin Michigan.It has been oval at Highland Park, at Grand Hu- sented. Mrs. Ackersoock became a ard L and Cari h. 0f Kalamazoo aro^
ven has been completed and within widow f0r the fourth time five years vi8itingat the home of Mr. and Mrs.
reported that in certain towns an
cities persons posing as Salvatio
two’ weeks will he opened to the pub* ago, when her last hus^nd died. L Kiine, 270 Uncoln avenue. Mrs.
Army officershave sought funds in lir The nresent capacity of the oval Two of her husbands served m the Bofcart i8 a daughter of Mrs. Kline.
the name of the army. The Salvation was found to be too small and so the civil war. She has had eight children First 8now 0f the season WednesArmy hopes to raise all its funds park board increased it by making a altogether of whom only two daugV morning but no sleighing. /|
through its advisoryBoards and for PU foot extension around the inner ters are now living. Although she Attorney Raymond Visscher and
this reason plans but one campaign side. During last summer it was pos- has been confined,to her bed for the bja partner, Earnest Brooks, motored
a year in each community and thet sible to park more than 400 cari past 18 months on account of fee ^ grand Rapids on business Tueafact will be made known in time thru around the oval and next season bleness due to old age she has a day
• the pUte papers.
twice as many will be accommodat- remarkable retention of all her tac- • Hope College Football team will
ulties. Mrs. Ackersoock takes great Meet Alma at Alma an-d the Hoi_ ' Sometimes you lose when you
ed.
win. This was the experience of one
'•'-Ipride in the fact that none of
high will meet the St. Joe High
The completed registration at
Holland fan at the game Saturday, Western State Normal shows the descendants has ever been arrested. at Holland Saturday,
who bet a Grand Rapids sideliner a heaviest enrollmentin the history of | The Grand Haven crowd rooted ReVi Henry Schipper and family
dollar bill that Holland would still the institution,the total number of for Holland Saturday as loyally
be staff practice of the
The riervioe ib Superior and the Delivery Mioh
make a touchdown.The game was students in attendancebeing 1506 of tho the Blue and Gold were oppos- Rebekah lodge on Friday evening of
nearly over and the HollanderthinkWuieker
Electric.
ing that all chances had gone glim1 ^ken by Grand Haven men. Central t0 Holland Tuesday to atlend the
mering ordered the payment of the partment and
dollar was turned over Holland’s school. This is an increase °f ' ‘ rooters were so confident of_an ov- funeral 0f the late Dr. James F. |
Ted made hi* famous goal, but the
Grand Rapids famous sport (?) had
and Prof. John Hoekje '
|
ouid ^ore 25 points more than.
Holland high football eleven susdepartedwith the money to which he the normal ana
was not entitled.
BATTLE
A serious automobileaccident hapANN
pened on Central Ave. and 17th-st.
.-li
Saturday night. The young son of
ixovon crowd would
with a broken collarbone
George Albers with a new Buick Six or of Cora Vander Werf who is
smashed into the Ford of G. J. Deur be a bride 0# this month,
LANSING
Holland townahip. Mr. Deur was ful and beautiful gifts were
—Grand Haven
replace ham, moving Haight to en l.
severely cut by glass from a broken by the bride-to-be.• Those present
RAPIDS
Miss Catherine Selles of 77 E. George Vander Woude *uff«Fed
windshield, and his daughter, Maxine were: Anna Witvliet, Minnie Ver- 18th street entertainedon her 13th grained leg, but may be able to play .
sustained a sprained ankle. The houwe, Elk Brink, Nellie Wiker- birthday. Those present were Max- next Saturday and Carl Van Raalte^kjBuick car is pretty well battered up, dink, Jennie Prins, Evelyn Ewald, Ma ine Vanden Bosch, Harriet Plagger- g^d, is nursing a bruised shoulder.
while the Deur car also sustained bel Pieters, Anna Luidens, Mrs. Rat- mars, Bernice Bucus, Anna Peters, Coach Martin is not bewailingthe
broken fenders, radiator and head- ering, Cora Vander Werf, and Janet Myrtle Bucus, Ruth Bartels, Dorothy defMt his favorite* received at the
Van
De Goede, Josie Mokma, Bertha hands of the beefy Centralites.He,
Hundreds of persons assembled in
^Mr." and Mrs. S. A. Haight and
Prins and Marion Kammeraad. Re- will, however, change his twrtics fori
sons returned home from Kalamazoo Third Reformed church Monday af- freshments were served and gain's the contest with St. Joe Saturda\.|
Sunday 'evening where they were ternoon to pay a last tribute to the
Harriet Plaggermars The City of David boys are reported
called to attend the funeral of Mrs. memory of Rev. James F. Zwemer, and6 Ruth6 ^Barhek^ were^ ^thT* prize to^be* weighty, but ponderou* and' John Brinkman, ‘A. Derks, and [three day* and it i* of unusual inHaight’sfather who oasaed away at who died kst week. The services winners Many useful gifts were re- Martin will abandon the smashing Bert Tinholt, rural carrier* for Uie terest in view of the tact that plans
[Te home of his son, Willis . Chubb were conducted by Rev. E. J. Blek- ceived.
, tactics which proved ineffectual with Holland postofflee have, left for #re
the pureha8e of the
are on
on foot
foot for
for the. purchase of the
after a lingering illness of several kink, vke-presidentof Western SemMrs. C. H. Me Bride was in Grand Central, and switch to a more open Washington, D. C., to attend the nsmonths. For ‘he P«st 3 week, he inary; Rev. G. De Jonge of Zeeknd, Rapids Tuesday to attend the annur.l offensive, relying mainly on end tional convention°* !’l{raL!et5?.r^r’ national rural cimevs’ newspaper
/ram a4mvate concern, the different
had been confined to his bed Mr. for many years Zwemer ’s associate
on the editorial staff of De Hone;
county organizations taking blocks
Chubb was 83 years old last May.
Federationot
ST.
fhU
^ids
as^e
*UU
of
of stock. Ottawa county, amoig
Henry H. M. Vanderheide suffered Rev. James M. Martin, pastor of 3rd
others, ha* taken a considerable portwo froctured rib, »nd wverebrm^ church, and Rev. James Wayer, pas’when he fell from a roof on the farm tor of First church. The services hk destination being North Carolina.t*le.-G. RHera. The conventionwill last about tion of the stock.
were very inupresrive.
^f Re'.uriert Knap at B.»:iverdam.
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HOPE LECTURE
COURSE DESERVES

?>yr FiTi

the county, and the South Ottawa l»nd this plum, which is considered born whites as a whole, the percentteachers will attend the Holland in- one of the moet desirable in the gift age is 0.7, and taking the foreign
born whites as a whole the percentof the senators from Michigan.
A BOOST BY CITIZENS stitut* on Wednesday.
IN
Pet«r Pelon, living on East 8th
| The arrangements for the institute The appointment of Mr. Holden age is 1.9. Muskegon, to the north
of Ottawa has a total Illiteracy popstreet, Cashed a check at the Pint
In former year. Wore the — .
°f Nelson R. Stanton, comes as a surprise to all, even to ulation of 1.9, while Kent, to the
State Bank on August 26 for $64.00
Every aupervisor in Ottawa coun- HorfV -lecture ronV«a waa an event county commissioner of schools, of those who had kept in close touch east of ua, has an illiteracypopulasigned by William Grootenhuis, a
Ottawa county, under the sponsor- with the situation. Holden had nev- tion of 2.9.
farmer who had a deposit in the local ty with the exception of one, was :n in Holland**
Another set of census figuresmade
Dr. Nvkerk saw to it that anch ship of the
0f edu-jer been mentioned for the place
bank. After cashing the check the Holland Tuesday afternoon. ’ At the
talent was secured which could ^ot
young man skipped out, going to St.
^‘'Ction. Mr. E. E. Fell, superintend- any of the advance dope and hia public Wednesday shows a percentage
i#vitation of the chairman, Austin heln hut moke hese Wtu**
of forelgnJborn white citizens in Ot,
... , ,
Joe.
"nmbe»*<the
*nd of the Holland public schools, is name was not in the list of probable tawa county in 19'20 as compared
Chied Van Ry located his man at Harrington, of the Ottawa County
rn"M bonvt of during the making local arrangements here and contendersfor the place. State Rep- with 1910. In this county the perthat place and tlhe police department Road Commission, together with
centage of foreign bom whites has
' Supt. L. H. Vanden Berg is arrangof the Twin Cities held Pelon until Secretary Connelly, the board was winter
resentative’ George W. Welsh has ofdecreasedduring the past decade. In
Then
the
war
came,
and
the
Hin(r
the
finB,
detaUs
for
the
in8titule
Officer Bontekoe arrived, who brot
ten been mentioned as Mr. Van Durinvited to ride over the recently *nt sent out by the nuremg wis|
1910 it was 21.4 of the total populathe man back to Holland.
on's strongest opponent for the posi- tion; in 1920 it was 17.1.
in
many
instances
inferior
for
the
,n
that
city.
built
stretch
0f
West
Michigan
Pike
Pelon confessedto the crime, but
B°th instituteswill have the sani“ tion, and the appointment of Holden
In Allegan county the percentage
as it is a circuit court offense, he between Holland and Grand Haven. ’•«-son fcW marv of the be*t
were
doing
war
| conductor and speakers. Webster
also
leaves
him
in
the
cold.
It
hid
of
foreign-bom white haa also decould not plead guilty to the charge.
Seven automobile* loaded to caHe was thereforearraigned before pacity arrived in Holland at 1:15, Uncle Sam's Great army. The w*"-! Pearce of Mount Pleasant will be the heefijUnofficiillyunderstoodthat Mr. creased. In 1910 it waa 10.6 and in
naturally put a damper on all 'uch con(iurtor an(\ the instructors desig- Holden was probably slated for the 1920 it was 8.9. In Muakegon counJustice Van Schelven, who placed
after the board had adjourned at entertainment..nd^foIV. no-t of -nt
ar(, Dr F H 0weB o{ p,n. post mastershipin Grand Rapids, but ty it waa 24.6 in 1910 and' 18.8 in
his baU at $400.
hia appointment for the internal rev- 1920. In Kent it was 22.4 in 1910
noon
and
upon
arrival
Mr.
Harout
of
the
habit
of
patronizing
lee
Pelon was unable to give a bail
nington, N. J. and Prof. Harper Mav- enue job indicates thcl there has and 18.8 in 1920.
bond and was therefore taken to the rington saw to it that the solons of tu"’ courses.
Two
Dr. N^Verk be- bee of Kalnmaioo, Michigan. All been a rearrar.gemer.t of the cards
county jail where he will remain Ottawa were given an elaborate
all along the line.
came very much di«eourairedover th" three are well known in the educ
until the next session of circuit luncheon at Crawford’s cafe.
-When seen, Mr. Van Duron
outlook,
and
much
more
over
the
tional
world
and
the
Ottawa
teachers
court.
After the banquet Mr. Harrington financial outcome of the course.
will receive the benefits of some ex- had no comment to make on the apIt is stated that Pelon formerly
In the paM he had riven all b’s cellent instruction at the institutes. pointment.‘‘It’s all in the game,”
worked on the farm of Williar1 took the chair briefly stating the obGrootenhuis,and had received his ject of the meeting, asking Secre- time end all the proceeds rrnv*I»’i**'» The Holland Institute will open at he said good humoredly. The nomination of Mr. Holden was a surprise to
wages by check.
tary Connelly to give a deUiled re- 4l)w,,rf,henewolentcauses. The Fob 8:30 Wednesday morning and con’omT <*v” gfill has monrv in "e tinue through the morning and aft- him as it was to others in touch
It is surmised by the police that
port of work that had been aecom.
,
barlr which i« eventually to go to- ternoon. The sessions are open to with the situation. •
the imitatedsignature was made
Mr Holden, residing in Oand Rapplished during the year and the con- ward a »Y” building.
the public and Commiasioner Stanton
by using one of these wage checks «s
ids at 621 Madison ave, SE.. is sn
templated
plans
for
the
coming
year.
A
haU
dorc"
nianos
Have
been
has
asked
superintendents
and
prin
a copy to follow.
old Grand Rapids resident who ha?
The report is a very voluminous P"Trhnsed for Hone Colleg«
cipals to especially invite the attendThe bank authorities upon discovlong headed one of the leading in
El
ering the forgery immediatelymade 0ne covering several printed pages, coHerd 'hiring **
mimW of ance of high school students.
surance agencies of that city. He
Commissioner Stanton also recomout complaint asking for the young ( ,nd in , fntnre
'T'1
has always been an active, working
man’s
, . Nykerk's lecture course efforts.
mends that every school in the counthis report, bearing on the roads
Two Years avo the dean of the ty be closed to permit the teach tg republican.At one time he was pres
ident of the Lincoln club. He served Talent Has Been Esoeclally Wei#
| this vicinity,will be printed. These colleen had to go down in his own
to attend the instituteeither in Holone term in the state legislature in
Selected.
At the regular meeting of Uie extractswill be found exceedingly pockets, as he has often done before land or in Grand Haven. This rec1895.
ommendation
will
undoubtedly
be
r.
.
, Tn? ..
to make no a deficit.
Board of Education Monday evening
Mr Nyke^
thM1(rht for a carried out, and the' attendance is
it waa tentatively decided to put the Ottawa county has done wonderful time of withdrawing from the lectuyc expected to be large at both scsThere are in Ottawa county approxi
SURE
PLEASE EVERYONE
matter of the erection of a new Jun- work on its roads witihin recent years course a* its hesd. but no one io
61 The institute sessions will be hdd mately 1,000 persons of ten years of
ior high achool up to a vote of the and statistics show that the highways the city is more eminentlyfitted n"d
here in the high school auditorium,age or over who cannot write either
people some time about the middle in ““
re,1 e,,t'
and arrangement are being made Tor in English or in any other language. Lyctum Court* Part of Mo<l«mi
... speaking than the highways in nuie- ter tJum he. 10
of November or as soon as a fairly
Community Llfo— Tlofcot fait.
He
was
therefore
induced
to
tA0
the attendance of every teacher in This interesting fact waa conUined
tenths of the counties in the state.
Should Bo Larg*.
definite ^estimateof coat can be obThis fact is recognizedby the hold of this project for sometime the Holland school system. Teach- in a report on Illiteracy of the Ceners from all section: of southernOttined. This decision was merely a state highway department who point loneer.
With the old time soirit and fol- tawa will also te on hand for the sus bureau made public Wednesday.
The attractions for thla aenson’B
confirmation of a decision reached by to Ottawa county’s road building ns
An illiterate, according to the Census Lyceum course have been definitely
lowing
the plans of 'former vears he dav in this city Wednesday.
the board at the September meeting an example to follow.
Bureau, is any person ot ten years or
has a course ready ’Hat will be hard
announced. The course 1* in especiala month ago, at which it was decided ! Secretary Connelly pointed out
over who is unable to write either in ly excellentone and the aale of seoaoD<
to excel.
RAPIDS
to put the matter up to .a vote of that at the rate at which the
The sale of seats, the reservation
English or in any other language. ticket* should be large.
of which -will begin Friday. October
attraction* on the cotirnc n**-*
the people some time this fall. Th*
Jewel^yrtore.will
JOB The percentage for Ottawa county allThe
to be furnishedby the R<‘up.alu
is 2.0, ami while the populationof
board of educationhas been worjcing ; 000 00 voted ^ the people some
whether Holbind appreciates
Holland is more than ordinarily ottawa js approximately50,000, this Bureau, and thi* mean* that they art
on the problem of a new Junior high years ago will last about three years Dr. Nykerk’s past efforts.
interested
in the announcement made county has about a thousand illiter- aure to please everyone.
school for the past seven or eight more. He therefore brought the
Lyceum course*, with their Informafacts forcibly to the members of th<*
Monday
afternoon
in Washington that
months, and a committee composed
OF
tive, Inspirationallectures and good,
board that within the next three
Charles Holden of Grand Rapids has
born
whitis
of Dr. A. Leenhouts,Henry Geer^0
clean amusement, are an Integralpart
years Ottawa county must see to it
been nominated for the appointment- . .
, .
• Bi<
lings, James A. Brouwer, Henry that its trunk lines are completed.
IN
df Internal revenue collator for alone, U » found that only one-nalf of modem community life, and there
Is no question but that the local
Winter and George Mooi has been
the western district of Michigan :o of on. per cent of them are ,11, ter. ,
making an intensive study of the sit- building of these trunk lines now, otta™ teachere Wl11 h<lve the ien- take the place of Emanu.l J. Doyle while taking the ore, gn born white. course will be splendidly received.
means that the state bears 75 per efit *f a two-day institute next week,
The numbers on the count are ml
ution. At the September meeting
cent of the expense, while Ottawa The institutewill be held in Grand at the expiration of the latter’s term “'one it » fo“"d tha • ""
follows;
the board voted unanimously to go county oniy assumes 25 per cent, of H<lv€n Tuesday, Oct. 18 and in Hoiof office. Attorney Arthur VanDur- them are illiterate^
Elise Baker Co.,
October 20 *
to the people with the project this
December 19
kn
of
thi.
city
had
been
prominently
thBut1,ifmOttaw« county ..... * ln<i Wednesday Oct. 19. The first
fall.
January 19
get under the wire with its road day’s session will bring together the mentioned for the place and it was the DeTcenta(re for th«* population as Fine Arts uirtet
February 8 ‘
There ia absolutely no questionin
building and complete its trunk lines, teachersin the northern section of believed by many here that he would a whoie i8 1.7. Taking the native
the minds of the board members of
there will be no availablemoney
the necessity of increasing the room
in the schools. The school attend- left in the appropriatedfund to pay
ance is increasing even faster than the seventy-five per cent.
Consequently the Ottawa . county
the general population, which inroad
commission has asked for an
creaee is considerable.The present
Junior high sdhool is full and run- appropriationthi? year that will do
ning over, so that two classes have much towards completing our trunk
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BOARD OF SUPER70R01S
CHECK FOR $64.00 VISORS BANQUET
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to be housed in the basement of the line?.
Former Mayoi- Loutit of Grand
Froebel school. The high school,
representsthe state
vs^hich was built for 400 students is Haven,
already accommodating over 500 board, and know’s of the road buildand before the end of this year the ing that is going on, stated that Ot-

who

tawa county should make as much
attendance will be 570.
The plan is to have the proposed progress as possible within the next
new Junior high school take care of few years, as he said that applicathe seventh, eighth and ninth grades. tions for trunk line mileage are
This will relieve the high school of coming in from every county and
the ninth grade, thus relieving the that these applications must be apcongestion in that building, and it proved by the state commission bewill automaticallyrelieve the pres- fore building can begin, end he consure all through the grades. The sidered it the best business policy to
buildings are so crowded now that 't build the trunk lines as rapid^r as
h.is become necessary to refuse tve possible in order not to Hp leu in
admissionof a number of kinderga’-- the cold after the appropriationwas
ners /who ordinarilywould be in gone.
It is understood that the Ottawa
school now. And all the indication?
are that the congestion will increase county road commission has been
wide awake on this matter and have
rapidly.
already had their trunk line extenThe Social Progress Club began sions and connectionsfor next year,
approved by the state department.
its year’s work Tuesday evening with
This means that the 75 per cent of
an interesting meeting at the home
the total expendituresin Ottawa
of former Mayor ad Mrs. N. Bosch, county will be approved by the state
West 12th street. Practically the road department,provided of course
full membership of the club was the county puts up its 25 per cent.
The appropriationasked by the
present as well as several visitors,
road commission from Ottawa counand tbe evening was given over to ty is $150,000.00. Considerableof
a spirited discussion of international this will.be spent around Holland.
The members of the board of suproblems incubated by a strong paper
pervisorseach received a copy of
by Prof. Wynand Wichers.
the county road commissioners’reMr. Bosch, as the newly elected
port and the matter of approving of
president of the club, suggested a the road budget will no doubt come
number of business matters for set- up next week.
tlement and a change in the constitution waa slated for>the next reguProbably the Woman’s Literary
meeting when it will be voted on. club rooms have never held a larger
The Social Progress Club was or audience than that assembled Monday afternoon. Mrs. Gonzalez,of
ganized in 1911 and it still has on
its

membership

list all of the Charter
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AUTO PARTS
MADE TO ORDER
If you find difficulty tfettinft Homo Hpccinl auto part
will
it to order
for you. We also do Hpooial

we

make

repairing of auto parts of
all kindH. Come and see
our complete machine whop
facilities and the expert

metal work done by our
mechanics.

MUSIC

I.

X. L. MACHINE
22 W. 7th St.

SHOP;

HOUSE

WUSIC
***

smooths out the

ries.

It

little

hofhe wor

chases gloom and fosters hap-

piness. Music brings gladness to the heart
and keeps folks feeling young.

The new PLAYER PIANO
home with happy smiling

will fill

your

faces.

BOUT

you have delayed buying a piano or
player piano because of “price”— now is the
If

time to buy.

Weekly

TriEvery year we rent

a large

number

nos at the resorts. You profit

of pia-

by the

FAST TIME
From Holland

they have earned. This saving deducted from
the low prices at this store, permits

you

to

secure a piano at a very, low price.

Do not delay. Come now while you have
a

good selection.

TUB., THURS. AND SUNDAY.
at 8:25 P.M..

From

*

EASY TERUVtS

Chica160

MON. WED. AND FRIDAY
at 7:00 P. M.
you want service routeyour freight by tho water
If

route.

the piano.

Service'

Via Benton Harbor.
Sir. "City of Grand RmU*”

rent

Wm

Dr. Charles Barker receivedclose
attention as he told of ‘‘A Mother’s
Relation to Her Daughter.” The
mother’s responsibilityis much
treater than that of the father. It
is a woman’s duty to take systematic
exercises.The biggest mistake that
March of” Progress —
Visions,” a mother can make, is in letting a
Ur. F.
TMter*nn: “TV» Horn'* child oa /e its own way.
There are two new members of the
Beautiful,” Nicodemus Bea-h; “Lea;
club.
Mrs. Richard Martin, active,
ershiu and Progress,” Rev. P.
and Mrs. Henry Bow, associate.
Cheff.

’

AT THE V)

on '‘Colon-

Homes”. The beginning of Amerimembers.
The year’s programs that began can architecture was shown in the
one room, one story log cabin, which
Tuesday evening will continue until
style was illustratedin that of Abrathe latter part of April, 1922, meet- ham Lincoln’sbirthplace.In 1670
ings being held every other week. the home with the overhanging root
The following are the subjects of the began to be built and a second story
pa/pers and the writers for the other put up.
The homes of many great men
meetings of the club year* “A Neg
lected Opportunity,”Dr. A. T. God- such as Longfellow,Lowell, Bryant,
’Taint," Sunt. E.E.Fell Emerson, Poe and others were also
“The Question Marie,’’ Prof. Eeberi shown by the stereoptkon..Harold
Winter; 'Municipal Water Sunplv, Me Cormick's residence at Lake ForR. B. Champion; “Pore!” Arthur est, 111., and Biltmore, the aVnderbilt
- Viascher; "A ' $4,000,000 Lecture residence in North Carolina, were
given as among the betft types of
and the Man Who Wrote It.”
F Vender Hart; "Industrial Peace,1 modem architecture.\
Mrs. D. B. K. Van Raalte, jr.,
Tho*. N. Robinson: “Michigan at
Play.” Dr. Ralph M. Waltz; “Bank- then sang “My Heart at Thy Sweet
Hna,” William J. Westveer; “Effici Voice,” from “Samson and Delilah”.
eoy Tests.” Prin. J. J. Riemersma Mrs. C. M. Robbins accompanied at
“Tweniidbh Century Mythology,” Arnold Mulder; ‘‘Present Day Problems.” Heurv Winter; “The Power
of Credit.” C. E. Drew; “The Con
ritution Aniong Friends,” C. Vender
Meulen; "Radium — Hts Present Application and Possibilities in Mediicine,” Dr. A. Leenhouts; “The Slo”

_

OU^
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Big Piano Sale

lar

a talk

,

^
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Grand Rapids gave

^

^

OTTAWA

*

Express service'

MUSIC

MEYER

at

17 West 8th St.

HOUSE H0LLAND. mich.

Freight Rates

The right is reserved to- change this,
schedule without notice.

GRAHAM & MORTON TRAKP.
J. A.

Both

J0HN80N>

Phones.

CO.

.

Gen,. Agouti'
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UlfDERTAKUIG
NOTED MUSICAL
JOHN
BDYKSTRA. 40 EAST
. COMPANY TO GET
EIGHTH Street.Citizens phone
WARM RECEPTION
LITERARY CLUB
ItIT-tr.

No. 9112— Expire# Oot. 22

TWO CARS DAMAGED NEAR WOMAN’S

NOTION TO 01BDIT0K8
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probale Court

Deputy Sheriff Oscar Johnson ran
into two cars at the Woman ’s Liter-

ary Club House Thursday evening.
The young peoples’ dance was in progress at the club rooms and both
sides of the narrow street were lined
with cars the full length of the block
from 9th to 10th streets on Central

Special Election!

for the County of Ottawa.

From

all appearances it seems
that the Elsie Baker Co., due to appear at the Carnegie Gymnasium on
October 20, is going to receive a
hearty reception.The many favorable comments made in regard to this
opening number indicate that the
fortunateselection of this company
is met with hearty approval. The
high quality of this company' seems
to arouse the keenest interest. The
city of Holland itself is bountifully

NEWS

In the Matter of the Batate of

THEODOBUS BOSMAN, Deceased.
Expire* Oct. 15—9179
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The probate

Court

for the county of Ottawa.

At a session of slid court held at the probate office in the city of Grand Haven, jr
said county on the 20th day of SeptemberA.
D. 1921.

avenue.
. Preient: Hon. James J. Dsnhof, Judge of
In trying to miss two cars that
,
had no tail lights burning, the deputy
In
the Matter of the Estate of
supplied
with
many
good
musicians
swung into the Van Verst and ths
DOUWB RYPMA, Decaasad
Nies cars
and music lovers, a fact for which
Jacob
Ry-pma having filed in said court hit
Holland
is
noted.
Now,
with
a
singer
The Van Verst car had a fender
and a running board smashed, while coming who hat a nation-widerepu- petition praying thst said court adjudicate
the Nies car sustainedminor dam- tation, her appearance is looked for- and determinewho were at the time of hla
ages.
ward to. In the past there has never death the legal heirs of eaid deceasedand
The deputy sheriff investigated the been a company here that surpassed entitled to Inherit the real estate of which
light situation immediately and he the general run of musicians, but aaid deceased died seised.
It is ordered, that the
togetherwith others found that of this year Dr. J. B. Nyikerk has se24th day of October A. D. 1921
the 14 cars parked under the trees cured a company which far excels
the general class. The phonograph at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said proonly three tail lights were burning.
The deputy came through during records of Miss Baker are played in bate office, be and is hereby appointedfor
the heavy rain and the cars parked many homes of the city. Mr. Durieux, hearingaaid petition;
at an angle on both sides of the' a celliat, who comes with her, is also It Is Further Ordered, that public notice
street left barely room enough for a noted player. If present indications thereof be given by publication of a e#vy
are at all reliable,this company will of this order, for three succesaiveweek* preother machines to pass through.
Jt is Oft the side streets where the undoubtedly meet with a large audi- vious to said day of hearing, in the Holland
danger of collision lies when a tail ence.
City News a newspaper printed and circulight is not burning on dark nights.
lated in taid county.
A few nights ago a vigilance commitJAMES J. DANHOF,
tee of Citizens in Or. Rapids were
A true
Judge of Probate.
VICTORS IN
Cora Vande Water, Register of Probate.
deputized by City Manager Loucks
TUG OF
and Chief of Police Abb Carroll,and
they rounded up over 300 motor-] Hope’s class of 1925 Friday gave
No. 9174— Expires Oct. 15
ists who had been parking on side the Sophomores one of the most STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
streets without a tail-light burning.
for the County of Ottawa.
stubborn and heroic fighto that was
In the Matter of the Estate of
These men gathered together at poDINA JOHNSON, Docaaaad
lice headquarterswhere they were ever seen waged in a tug of war

Probate.

Notice Is hereby given that four month*
Iram the 26th daj of HcpWmb#f A. 1). 1921
have been allowedfor creditor* to preteM
their claim against aaid deceased to said
court of examinationand adjustment,and
that all creditor* of mid deceasedare re
quired to preient their claim to said court
at the probate office, in the cKj of Grand
Haven, in aaid county, on or before the 26th
day of January A. D. 1922 and that said
claims will be heard by said court on
Tuesday the Slat day of January A. D. 192?

Clerk^

TO THE ELECTORS
You

Office, Holland,

Mich.

September

1921

29,

of the City of Holland:--

will please take notice that at

a meeting of the

at ten o'clock in the forenoon.

common

Dated Sept. 26 A. D- 1921.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate.

23rd day

council of the city of Holland, heldion Friday, the
of

September A. D. 1921, the following preamble

and resolutions were duly adopted, viz.: ^

No- 9186— Expire* Oct. 22

‘

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE OF MIOinOAN— The ProbateCourt
for the County of Ottawa.

WHEREAS, the preient hospital owned
and operated by the City of Hollind,is

In the Matter of the Estate of
MARTHA SCHRODER, Deceased
Notice is hereby given that

wholly indaquate, and

four mouths

from the 28th dey of 8ei>t«mber A. D. 1921
have been allowedfor creditor* to preient
their claim* against said deceased to said
court of examinationand adjustment,and
that all creditor* of mid deceasedare re-

WHEREAS, the Common Council deem it Bond*" Sinking Fund a h a 1 1 b^°**svl
noceiaary for the general welfare and health •
P “ * P o •
ptyin|
of the inhabitantaof the city, that additional the principal
intmert
ui,
hospital facilities be provided:

^

,

th#

and

of
of

THEREFORE,for the purpose of erect
ing and equiping a municipal hospital suitable for the needs of the city, and the pur- I Be IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That
quired to present their claims to said court chasing of a new eite should the Common
thl
at the probateoffice, In the city of Grand Council to decide, it Is hereby reaolved:
First. That the Common Oonncil aha"
Haven in said county oa or before the 28th
* •
Tesi
erect and equip a municipal Ao^rltal, and SaYlk."^
than the parilTV'
value bSl
thereof.
day of January A. D. 1922 and that said provide a suitable site therefor shopld the
claims will be heard by mid court on
WHEREAS IT IS NB0E86ARY and th<
common council determine to change the presTuasday the Slat day of January A. D. 1922 ent hospital location at an estimated ooet to Gammon Oonncil deems H advisable to snbmi
the eity of Hollandof not to exceed One the propositionof rdlsingsaid amount by th<
at ten o'clock in the forenoon.
Hundred Seventy Five Thousand (|175,000)
oVThe* eity^**^
T#l*
•1#cter
Dated Sept. 26 A. D, 1921.
Dollars.
Notice is hereby given that four months
notified to appear. All expected a across Black river here. The Frosh from the 21st day of SeptemberA. D. 1921,
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Second. That it is hereby determined and
fine, but instead they were compelled were stationed on the south bank and hare been allowed for creditors to present
Judge of Probate proposedthat the said amount of One Huntheir
claims
against
aaid
deceased
to
said
dred Seventy Five Thousand (6175,000)Dolto listen to a friendly talk by two
Sophomores on the north, with court of examinationand adjustment,inn
lars, be raised by loan and that for the pur.
city officials,telling them of the danthatail credMor* of said deceased are required
Expires
Oct.
22
pose of said loan the bond* of the city of
ger they were subjecting the public Riemersma and Prins as anchor men to present their rlalm* to Mid rourt. at the
STATE OF MICHIGAN — The Circuit Covr Holland be Lsued in the snm of One Hun- hereinbeforedeterminedand proposed an
to whenthey thoughtlessly forgot to Each team was composed of 25 men probate offiee in the eity of Grand Haven, in
dred Seventy Five Thousand (|175,000)''Dot for the purposehereinbefore determinedan
•aid county, on or before the 21»t day ef for the County of Ottawa — In Chancery:
ar«, in the manner as follows to-wH: Ore »et forth,and to be payable at the time an
switch on the rear light of their cars.
4:21 Coach Schouten gave the January.A. D. 1922. and tha^ *aid claim*
hundred seventy-fivebond* with interestcon in the manner hereinbefore let forth,be ml
Jul a Percil. Plaintiff.
While on
and 8th street first signal for the big pull. The will be heard by «aid court
•
pond* attached thereto,said bond* to be dea- untied to the rote of the elector*of the ci*
these lights are not necessary,on
v».
Tuesday the 24th day of January A. D. 1922
xnatfd as "BerieaA Hospital Bond*," and of Holland at a apecial election,to be be|
the side streets,it should not be for- heavy rope started to sway back it t»n '•'cWk in the forenoon.Dated Sept AdelbcrtPercil, Defendant
:o be respectively ‘numberedfrom one to one on Tuesday the flnt day of Novembc
21.
A
D.
1921.
hundred ses-enty-flve
(175) inclusive and to
gotten as it is absolutely dangerous and forth and after three minutes of
“n<1
*>"eby deeiena
At a session of said court held at th» be of like date; amount and interestexceptJAMES J. DANHOF
f<l ft SjH'ciftl Elation for moh |Jurpo*P4
to a driver who is traveling and dam- strenuous pulling from both ends,
Judge of Probate.
Court House in the City of Grand Haver ing due date* and to be pa~xble a* fob
Second. That the aubaUnre of the que
aging to the car that gets hit, while'
'ows: Five Thousand ($5000) Dollar*. Sept. tion thus submitted be printed upon a sept
had stretched to its limit and broke
lii said county, on the 3rd day of September
it is parked.
1. 1926; Five Thousand ($5000)Don*rr, ate ballot,and be set forth substantially
almost over the river’s center. At
in the year one thousand nine bundre'1 Sept. 1, 1927. Five Thousand ($5000)
form and word* as follow*:
Expire*Get. 15—8966
'ars; Sept 1, 1928. Fire Thousand ($50001
least both sides were much in earnes' STATE OP MICHIGAN— The ProbateCourt twenty-one.
Shall the City of Holland raise by loan
for the County of Ottawa
Fi.’t the sum of One Hundred Seventy-five TTjo.iPresent, The Hon Orien S Crow. Circuit Dollars. .September
and before resumine the pull Coach
At a session of **;d court held at the PrjThousand ($ 5,0 0 0.0 0
Dollar* land ($175,000)Dollar* to be nied for the
Schouten took three men from each bate offieein the eity of Grand Haven !r Judge.
Sept 1. 1930: Six Thousand ($6000).Sep*. purpoae of erecting and equiping a municisaid eounty on the 22nd day of SeptemberA.
In thi* case it appearing that the defend 1. 1931; Six Thousand ($60001. DoUnn, pal hospital suitable for the need* of the
With some eighty churches repre- •ide to make allowance for the knot. D. 1921.
Present: Hon .lame* J. Danhoff, Judge ant ;* a resident of this state, but his wher- Sept. 1. 1932; Six Thousand ($6000).Repl j C:ty and the purchasing of a new site ihoi'd
sented, the Woman’s MissionaryUn- The Freshies showed themselves fo
1. 1933: S'x Thousand ($6000! Dollars.'’ the Common Council deternrne to change the
of Probate.
present hospital location,and shall the bonds
about* are unknown.
Sept. 1. 1934; Six Thousand ($6000) Do',
ion of the Reformed church, includ- be real sports when they also dipped In the Matter of the Eatate of
of the City of HolAnd. one hundred sevenlrTherefore, on motion of Fred T. Mile* lar*. Sept. 1. 1935; Six Thousand ($60001
SYRENA
B.
HALL.
Deceased
five in number, to be termed "Series A Ho*
ing delegates from churchesfrom alJ their end of the rope into the river,
William W. Knapp having filed In «aid court attorney for plaintiff, it Is ordered that the Dollar*, Sept. 1 1936; Seven Thousand pital Bonds" be issued th-refor in denomm
($7,000) Dollar*, 8»pt. 1. 1937; Seven
over W'estern Michigan,gathered in after the one end had bfe^ taken hi* petit'on praying for !iren*e to sell the
ations of One Thonsand (1.000.00)Dollar*
«aid Thousand ($7000) Dollars. Se-nt. 1. 1938;
interestof said estate in eertain real estate defendantenter his appearance
the First Reformed church Thursday thru the river for
1/
Seven Thousand ($7000) Dollars. Sept. 1. each and to to be numbered from one to one
there'n described.
eau‘e on or before three months from th<
seventy-fiye.both inclusive,am) to
1939; 8rv*n Thousand($7000) Dollars. hundred
in one of the most successful gatherIt ia ordered. That the
he payable as folios-*: Bond* Nos. l u> 5
17th day of October A. D. 1921 at ten date of th:* order, and that within twent* Sept! 1. 1940; F.'ght Thousand ($8000! D«' inclusiveFive Thousand ($5000) Dollars
Auction Sale
ing of **3 Kind ever he'd r.rrv The
'.an. Sept 1. 1041; Eight Thoirsand ($8000)
o'clock in the forenoon, at «aid probate offi-e. days the plaintiffGull cause this order t
Dollars Sept. 1. 1942; Eight Thousand Sept. 1. 1926: No* 6 to 10 inclusive.Five
be and i* hereby appointed for hearing said
church was packed to the doors at a'l
be published in the Hollind City N'w*
($80001 Dollar*. Sept. 1. 1943; E'gM Thou‘ind ($5000! Dollar*. Ropt. 1. 1927;
peCtion
and
that
all
person*
!nte<re*ted
in
Fr(day afternoon, Oct. 21, at 1:00
three meetings.
said estate appear before «a d eourt. at aaid newspaper publishedand circulated in this thousand ($8000) Dollar*. Sept. 1. 1944; No*. 11 to 15 inclusive. Five Thousan l
Mrs. C. V. R. Gilmore, president Standard time will be^.held at the time and place, to show cause why a license eounty, said publicationto be continued ore* Eight Thousand($8000) Dollar*. Sept. 1. ($5000) Dollar*. Rent. 1, 1928; No*. 16 to
farm of Fred Nelis, one mile north to «ell the Interestin *a!d estate in *aid real
1945; Nine Thousand ($9000! Dollar*. Sept 20 inclusive. Five Thousand ($5000) Doleach week for six .reek* in succession.
for the past twenty-threeyears, ever
1. 1946; Nine Thousand ($9000) Dollars. lari. Sept. 1. 1929; No*. 21 to 25 inclusive
and one and one half miles west of estate should not be granted;
Sept. 1. 1947; Nine $(9000) Dollars Ren4 Five Thousand($5000) DolMrs. Sept 1.
It
i*
Further
Ordered.
That
public
notice
ORIEN
S
CROSS
•hue the Union was organized, was Holland on the Alpena
The
1930; No« 26 to 31 incluaive.Six Thoneand
thereof be given by publicationof a copy of Fred T.
Circuit Jndc« 1. 1948; Nine Thousand ($9000)Do11ts.
re-elected president The vice-presi- followingarticles will be sold: two this order, for three succesaiveweek previous
Sept 1. 1949 ; Nine Thousand ($9000) Dol- ($6000) Dollars, Sept. 1. 1931; No*. 32 to
Business addrea*.
lar* Sept. 1, i»50; the bond* to draw Inter- 37 inclusive.Six Thonsand ($6000) Dollars.
dents named
Mrs. Henry Vru- horses; 1 hay rake; 1 riding culti- to said day of hearing in the Holland City
erst at the rate of six per rent per annum, Sept. I. 1932: No*. 38 to 43 Inclusive,Six
vator; 1 plow; 4 creamer cans; 1 sur- News, a newspaper printed and circulated Holland. Michigan.
wink of Grand Haven, Mrs. B. Van
payable aemi-annunlly on the first day of Thousand ($6000) Dollar*. Sept. I. 1933?
in
said
county.
rey; 1 bpggy; soup barrels; 3 cows;
Marrh and the first day of September, of No*. 44 to 49 incluaiveSix Tffiouiand($6000)
JAMES
J.
DANHOF.
Zyl of Grandville, and Mrs. J. M. 1 corn cutter; 1 hand cultivator; 1
each year, both principal and interest to *»e Dollar* Sept. 1. 1934; No*. 50 to 55 inehi
Judge of Probate
paid at the office of the Treasurerof the aive ($6000) Dollars. Sept. 1 1935; No.
Brugge rs of Holland.
E. J. horse plow; small tools; 1 galvanized A tru* Cony
56 to 62 inclusive.Seven Thousand ($7000)
City of Holland,and
Cora
Vandewater. Register of Probate.
water
tank;
1
haysoen;
1 beam scale:
Blekldnk was re-elected secretary,
Dollars. Sept. 1. 1936; Noe. 63 to 69 in
Before
you
build
or
remodel
your
That
for
the
purpose
of
paying
the
inter1 250 lb. scale; 'fils and sprayer; 1
elusive Seven Thousand ($7000) Dollar*.
and Mrs. J, N. Trompen of Grand seed drill; 1 mower; 2 h. p. g*s enest on the *bove bond* as the same become
home, see J. Vogelzang
Sept. 1, 1937: Nos. 70 to 78 inclusive.Seven
Expires Oct. 15 — 8838
due. there shall he annuallylevied on the Thousand($7000) Dollars. Sept 1. 1PSH;
Rapids, treasurer.
gine; 250
shocks; chickens. STATE Op MICHIGAN— The ProbateCourt Deleeuw.
taxable property of the ahid city of Hollanl, No*. 77 to 83 Incluaive, Seven Thousand
The collection taken Thursddfc at Terms, Oct. 1, 1922; sums under $5
for the County of Ottawa.
Also repairing of all kinds of furn- and annu|lly aaseised and collected,the fol- ($7800) Dollar*. Sept. 1, 1939; No* 84 to
At a aeaaion of said court held at the Pro iture. Patterns made from blueprint. lowing tnxei:
discount for cash.
90 incluaive,Seven Thousand ($7000) Do1the three meetings
unusually cash.
H. Lugers & Son Aucts. bate officein the city of Grand Haven in Done at 236 West 19th Street.
In the year 1922 accruedinterest at the lars, Sept. 1, 1940; No*. 91 to 98 inclularge, the total amounting to $492.said county on the 22nd day of SeptemberA.
rate of six per cent on $175,000 from th’ sive. Eight Thousand ($8000) Dollar*. Sept
0-10-12— 2t
D. 1921.
1. 1941; No*. 99 to 106 Inclusive. Eight
Work guaranteed. Prices reason- date of issue.
76.
Preaent: Hon. James J. Dsnhoff.J dg'
Thousand ($8000) Dollar*. Sept 1. 1942.
able. Phone 2173.
In the year 1J>23 the aum of $10,500.0'!. No*. 107 to 114 incluaive Eight Thousand
The programs at the three meetTrack jnen at
College are of Probate.
In the year 1924 the sum of $10,500.0'!. ($8000 ) Dollars Sept 1. 1943; Nos 115 to
In the Matter of the Estate of
ings were carried
as scheduled working hard for the M. A. C. Cross
In the year 1925 the »um of 110.500.00. 123 inclusive,Eight Thousand ($8009) Do1
THEODORE O., DWIGHT B., and CHESis only a few
In the year 1926 the sum of $10,500.00. lar*. Sept. 1. 1944; No*. 123 to 130 incluaive
with the exceptionthat Miss Nellie country run
TER
YNTEMA, Minora
weeks
*
In the jwir 1927 the sum of $10,200 O'!. Eight Thousand ($8000) Dollars. Sept. t.
Hesiel E. Yntema and Mary E. Yntema hav
Zwemer could not appear on account
In the year 1928 the sum of $ 9,900.00. 1945; Nos. 131 to 139 inclusive.Nine Thou
ing filed in said court their petitionpraying
In the year 1929 the sum «f $ 9,600.00. sand ($9000) Dollar* Sept. 1. 1946; Nos.
license to aell the interestof said esta’e
of the death of her brother, Dr. Jas. PROPOSED IMPROVEMENT
WEST for
In the year 1930 the sum rt $ 9.300.00. 140 to 148 inclusive,Nine Thousand ($9000)
in certain real estate described
i*LM>l£h
NINETEENTH
STREET
F. Zwemer. Her place in the mornIn the year 1931 the sum ol $ 9.000 00. Dollar*. Sept. 1, 1947; Nos. 149 to 157 in• It ia Ordered.That the
H.
DfcALhJh
In the ’year 1932 the sum of $ 8.640.00. clusive, Nine Thousand ($9000) Dollar*.
In certain real estate therein described.
ing was token by Mrs. G. Hondelink
In the year 1933 the sum of $ 8.280 00. Bept. 1, 1948; No*. 158 to 166 inclusive.
17th day of October A. D. 1921 at ten DRUGS, medicine.painK oilt>. u>i
N'otir*i»
hrrrby
riven
that
at
a
meetinj
of RochesterN. Y., and in the afterIn the year 1934 the sum of $ 7.920 00. Nine Thousand ($9000) Dollar*, Sent I.
o'clock in the forenoon, at aaid probate office, irtlclea
domes
of the Common Council of the City of Hol- be and i* hereby appointed for hearing *a;J
In the year 1935 the sura of $ 7.560 00 1949; Nos. 167 to 175 inclusiveNine Thou
v-lgara. Citizensphone 1291. 3 2 r
noon by Rev. James Moerdyke of land held \\'edne*day September 21 1921.
In the year 1936 the sum of $ 7.200 00 sand ($9000) Dollars Sept 1. 1950- togMhnr
petition and that all person* Interested in
Eighth
Street.
the
following
resolution*
were
adopted.
Arabia. Other speakersin the aftIn the year 19.37 the sum of $ 6.780 00. with interestat the rate of six per cent per
aaid estate appear before said court, at sa d
U'' ,(>1' ed. That 19th at root from the center
In the year 1938 the sum of $ 6 360,00. annum, payable semi annually on the first dsy
and place, to show cauae why a license
ernoon were Rev. F. De Jong of Me line of Pleat Avenue to the Weal line rf time
In the year 1939 the snm of $ 5,940 00. of March and September of each vear "
to sell the Interestin said estate in said real
DR.
A.
Columbia
avenue,
be
grade-l.
drained,
artd
In the year 1940 the sum of $ 5.520 00
( ) YES.
estate should not be granted;
Kee, Ky., and Miss Jeanette Westotherwiseimproved together with the ror
In the year 1941 the sum of $ 51.00.00.
It is Further Ordered. That public notice
(
NO.
veer. The evening speakerswere ntruetionof a combinedcurb and gutter,and thereof be given by publicationof a copy of
In the year 1942 the aum of $ 4.820.00
SPECIALIST
a
mx
ineh
waterbound
raooadam
baae,
c-id
Mrs. T. Knox, Warwick, N. Y., and
In the vear 1943 the sum of $ 4,140.00.
this order, for three successiveweek jwevioo*
VANDER
BLOCK.
WOOL In the year 1944 the sum of $ 3.660 00
that Mich improvement•.hall include the corMrs. DeWitt Knox of New York City. atruction of the neeea»arymanhole*,catr'i to *a:d day of hearingIn the Holland Citv
WORTH'S
News, a newspaper printedand circulat
In the year 1945 the sum of $ 3,180 0')
All the addresses were of high cali- ba*in«.ami approarhe* in ‘aid portion of *aid in said county.
In the year 1946 the aum of $ 2,700.00
therefore, notice ia hereby
OFFICE
»treet,
‘aid
improvement
being
conaiderel
a
bre and interest.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
In the year 1947 the aum of $ 2,160.00 given, thntin puraunnceof aaid resolu9 to 11 a. m.; 2'to 5 p.
E/ffinlng*
nece**arypublic improvement;that «uch
Judge of Probate
In the year 1948 the sum of $ 1.620.00
very fine musical number" improving done in aerordaneewith the
tion the aforesaid proposition of raiaTuei. and Sati., 7:30 to 9.
true Copy
in the year 1949 the aum of $ 1.080 00.
helped to give still greater interest plat*, diagram* and profile of the work pre- A Cora
ig such aum of One Hundred SeventyVandewater. Register of Proba'e
In the year 1950 the snm of
540 00.
to the program. In the morning Dr. pared by the City Engineerand now on file
Five Thousand Dollars by loan and
C. V. R. Gilmore sang “The Gloria,’-' in the offiee of the City Clerk; that the rod
and said taxes or *o much thereof as may be and of issuing the bonds of the city
Deale
expense
improvement
necessary to pay the Intereston the above
accompanied by Mrs. Robbins. IiMhc
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT
'ii Windmills, Gasoline Engine* K>nds are now so leviedfor each of the above therefor, in the manner and for the
curbing
afternoon Miss Evelyn Keppel sasg with
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To C.

R

Mower, Ed Vanden Tak. N.

C.

gutter*. rro*«walk.manholes, ratrh

Pumps and Plumbing Suppli** cm

I

named

year*.

purpose aa therein set forth, will be

•

Mailing. Earl Markham. George Fritpatrir!;.
obone-1038. 49 West 8th Street
submittedto a vote of the elector* of
ha-in and approachesa. afore«aid.br F. BheVp, Okko Bonna, James E. Meeuw* \
That for the purpoae of paying the prinrl
Franabergen.Henry P. X*"
paid partly from the General Street Fund of P A Kleia,
pal on the above named bonds as the same the city at the special election to be
Henry '
Schhaar. Albert
'h*- city and .partly l*j* epee let B*‘e*vTnent
become due there shall annuallybe levied held in and for aaid city on Tuesday,
uj-on the land* lot* and premise*abutting P. Kiel*. Gerrit Ter Vree. Dirk D
of November, A. D_
nn the taxable property in the aaid city of the first
ujion that part of 19th street from the cenKidder. A Dogger. Jacob I>ogger, W. P. CostHolland an annuallyassessed and collected, 1921,, and that at aaid election each
ter line of Klr«l avenue to the west linf of
ing. W.
Klevil, H. Hchepel, J. C. Post
a tax sufficient to raiic the following turns:
Columbia avenue a* follow*:
Y8-AT-LA
elector voting on aaid questionshall
Estate, Eugene Hatema, Peter Pilon. and to
Total estimated cost of improvement In.
other person* Interested, Take .Notice: Office over First State Bajik.' Hott In the year 1926 the sum of $5000.01. designate hia vote on the ballot conchiding coat of aurveyg, plans, aisessment
Thft the roll of the special assessment her?, Phonee
In the year 1927 the sum of $5000.00. taining said propositionby a cross
••d cost of construction, $:t2.Rflfl34 : and
tofore made by the Board of (Assessors fir
In tha year 1928 the sum of $5000 00.
•bst the ent re amount of $82.Rfl834 be dethe purpose of defrayingthat part of the
In the year 1929 the snm of $5000.00. mark (x) placed in the I”] opposite
LOUIS H.
'raved by special assosumentupon the lota
cost which the round! has decided should he
In the year 1930 the snm of isooo.oo. the word “Yea" or in the square f7
and land* or part* of lota and Und* ahuttl-g
141
paid and borne by special assessment for the
In the year 1931 the sum of $6000 00. oppositethe word “No" as be may
upon said part of 19th •trect according to
Paving and otherwise improvingof Ninth
In the year 1932 the sum of $6000.00. elect.
the prevision* of the city charter; prorided
“rer-tlce*In
State
Federal In
Street from the west line of Lincoln Avenue
the year 1933 the sum of $6000.00.
however, that the cost of improving the atreet
Court*. Office In Court House
to the east line of Garretxon Street and
Th the year 1934 the sum of $6000.00
interaectloniwhere laid part of 19th itreet
Notice ia further hereby given that
Garrestaon Btrert from Ninth to Eighth St.i
Irand
Michigan. In the year 1935 the aum of $6000.00.
intersect* other «trect* he paid from the
L now-on file in my office for public inspecIn .the year 1936 the sum of $7600 00. aaid election will be held in the sevGeneral Street Filnd of the eity; that the
tion. Notice is also hereby given, that tY?
In the year 1937 the sum of $7000.00. eral wards of the said City of HolFRED T. MILES
lands, lota and promise*upon which nald
Council and Hoard of Asscaaors of the City
In the year 1938 the sum of $7000.00. land, at the places designated by tha
special a*«e%ament shall be levied, shall Inof Holland will meet at the Council room in
In the year 1989 the sum of $7000 00.
Prosecuting Attorneyof Ottawa
clude all the lands, lot* and premise* abutCouncil as follows:
said rtty on Wednesday, October 19, 1921,
In the year 1940 the sum of $7000.00.
ting on said part of said atreet in the eity
County,
at 7:80 o'clock P. M., to review said MMUIn the year 1941 the sum of $8000.00
of Holland; also the atreet Intersection* ment at which time and place opportunity Kreme**
Holland, Michigat In the year 1942 (he sum of $8000 00. First Ward— 2nd Story of Engine House No
where said part of 19th atreet Intersect*
appreciated.
2. 106 E. 8th Street.
will be given all peraona Interested to be
In the year 1943 the turn of $8000.03
other atreet*; all of which lota, lands ard
heard.
In the year 1944 the urn of $8ooo on. Second Ward— Ne. 145 River Avenne.
premiaea at herein set forth to be deaignated
Dated. Holland, Mich . Sept. 28, 1921.
Ia . Uu. year . 1945 the sum of $8000.00.
and declared (o constitute a special alienIn the year 1946 the sum of $9000.00. Third Ward — G. A. R. Room*, Basement
Richard Overweg,
ment district to defray that part of the eoat
Dr. J. ORopt 29 — Oct-fi-13
OHy Ole^k.
In the year 1047 the' sum • of $9000.00.
Floor..City Hall, corner River Avenue
of improvingpart of 19th atreet In the manIn the year 1948 the sum of $9000.00.
and Eleventhitreet.
ner hereinbefore set forth. <aid district to he
$9000
00.
In the year J949 the sum of
The hardware dealers of Holland, known and designated as the "Nineteenth
Fourth
Ward — Polling Plsce, 801 First Avn.
Phone
In the year 1950 the sum of $9000.00.
Zealand, Jamestown, Oveniwl,Fenn- Strert Special Street AssessmentDirtrietNo White and Brown Legjhorns and ArFifth Ward — Polling Place, Oor. Central Av
2
In
the
City
of
Holland."
8:30
to
64604
ville, Saugatuck, and other neighborconas.
want poultry people fo
or so much thereof as may be necessary to
and State street.
Resolved that the profile, diagram, plats
in* places held a geUogether meet- plans and estimate of cort of the propos'd fjrow pullet^ for us and to furnish 1:30 to 5 P.M. •
create a inking fund sufficient to redeem the
Sixth Ward — Basement floor, Van RaaHe Av.
508-9 Widdicomb Building
ing Tuesday evening at Crawford’s .raprovement of 19th street from the e*ntrr yearling hens each year. If you have
above bonds at maturity and aaid taxes in
School' House, on Van RaaHe Ave.,
the sums above mentionedare now ao levied
Place in Holland. This was the first line of First Avenue to the west line o' Ool pullets or yearling hens let us know
Grand Rapids, Mich.
between 19th and 20th atreet. «
for
the
yc«rs
above
mentioned;
and
sa'J
meeting of ite kind and it was decid- umbia Avenue, be deposited in the offiee of and we will call. State Farm Assotaxes
or
so
much
thereof
aa
may
be
neeea.
the Clerk for public examinationand tint
Notice ia hereby given that the
ed to make it an annual event.
Bell 141J sary ahall be assessed and collectedin each
4tOG Citizens Phone
the clerk lie Instructed to give notice there- ciation,Kalamazoo,
Henry De Free,
the DePree "f of the proposedimprovementand of the
of the above yean, and said taxes shall be polls at aaid election will be open
Applied only to the purpose named.
from seven o'clock a.
till five
Hardware Co. acted as chairman of diatrirtto be aiieiied therefor, by publish FOR SALE — To be salvaged, shading
High Grade Monumental Work
o’clock p. m. of aaid day.
the meeting, and the speakers were ing notice of the nme for two weeks ard Saugatuck Ginseng gardens,220 sq
BE
IT
FURTHER
RESOLVED,
That
all
•hat Wednadav the 19<h day of October. A.
Zeeland. Michigan
Mr. Davis of Cleveland,0., and Mr. D. 1921 at^ 7:30 o'clock p. m. be and 1* here rods with building 12x30. Enterprise
moneys collected from the above taxes toIn witness whereof, I have hereJOHN
H. BOBOH. GenT Agt.
gether with any and ail other moneys which
by
determined
as
the
time
when
the
rpuneP
Lee of Muskegon. A very enjoyable
Ginaeng Co., 43 W. Western Avenue
the Oonncil may appropriate for the payment unto set my band, the day aad year
will
meet
at
the
council
rooms
to
consider
and profitableevening was spent. Mr.
Muskegon, Michigan.
of the principal or interestof the above first above written.
any suggestions or objections that may he
DePree was
dhairman again made to^ said as*e««mentdistrict,imnrovebonds, shall be paid into a separate fond ‘o
tfM.
151
B.
«t>
be known aa "Series A Hospital Bonds,"
for next year, and Mr. M. C. Ver ment, diigram. profileand ertimate of cost.
Holland Chapter No. 429 will hold
Sinking Fund, which fund is hereby tftaltRichard Overweg. City Clerk
street. For choice ateaka. fowl!,
Hage, mayor of Zeeland,was named
a
rummage
sale
in
th®
store
next
to
Dat'd Holland M!-h.. Bept. 2«th. 1921.
game
In aeaaon. Citizen* Phone 104' liehed.
S 29-0 6-1
City Clerkvice ohainqan.*
Sept 29.0rt. 8 13.
the gas office on Oct. 27, 28 and 29.

a beautiful solo, with violin obligato
by Miar Ruth Keppel, “Open the
Gates of the Temple,” and in the evening the choir of the First Reformed
church gave two selections,“Ho, Everyone that Thirsteth,” and “Behold
the Dfty Cometh.”
The church was beautifully and effectively decoratedwith banners and
posters. The ladies of the First Reformed church provided dinner and
supper to about sixty delegates, and
provided coffee at noon to about 450.
The woman’s class of First church
had fitted up their class ropm as a
rest room, and this feature was much
appreciated. The W. L. C. kindly
placed their building at the disposal
of the women and this act of courtesy and friendlinesswas also greatly

M

mer,

R.

ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIEb
DIKKRMA. KOLLEN & TEN CAT*
ATTORNE
W

J

OSTEKHOrs

an

.

and

Haven

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

Common

|

Block
General Practice

^

HARDWARE DEALERS

HOLD SOCIAL MEETING

SCOTT

Hour*
12:00
DENTIST

’^mnYed^pI^
We

of

day

Mich.

32922

Grand Rapids Monument Co

m.

.

named

MEATS
VANDER VEER,

r

RICHARD OVERWEG,

2-20-27.

NEWS

THE HOLLAND CITY
CHIEF AND

MEN

that way. It doesn’t have to kill it. Hill made one thru the line and
their opponents first, and then walk then Weersing punted to Sieswerda

ROUNDED UP 40 TAIL
LIGHT OFFENDERS

over them. Therefore we are more who dropped it but recovered and
than pleased with Holland’s defeat, ran 15 yards. Palmer punted on the
than had they won as Central high first down and Hill gained five thru
did.
Central’s right side. Lordahl made
The Holland boys resembled pig- two more and Weersing punted outmies as compared with the Central side Central’s 20 yard line. Palmer
lineup. One man on the Grand Rap- punted on first down to Ted Vanden
ids team weighed 223 pounds, while Brink, who fumbled, and was knockthe largest man in the Holland team ed out when he recovered the ball.
did not begin to compare In size He stayed in the game. Van
with the sjnallestman on Central’s .Dam intercepted a forward pass and
team. It was a case of steam rolL*r, on the first play Bill Matheson made
sheer weight, and brute strength 20 through Holland's left side.
ploughing aside, everything in its Tornquist made two more and then
path.
Bill Matheson ran 18 on a fake play,
The Grand Rapids papers at least Palmer scored and kicked the goal.
give the Holland boys #ome credit Score: Central 27; Holland, 0.
for their wondeiful work when they
Central Penalised

Chief Van Ry and squad made a
Sunday night raid on aide streets
looJringfor offenders of the tail light
law and found that at least forty
were subject to ^yrest and most of
them being autos parked near the
churches.
Stickers were placed on the windshields of the cars where lights were

out inrtructihg the owners

to

Page Sevea

all

at police headquartersMonday morning.
The rooms in the city hall were
pretty well packed with many of our
citizens and Chief Van Ry in a kindly way pointed out to them the dangers of
of not having lights
lights lighted
and (
gars
ligttted and)

say:
“As

MAKING A TOUCH

DOWN

a

•

Lordahl recovered““/T"1
the kickoff and
to the losers they played
*,nu
asked them to co-operatewith the* grand game and went down before 1 ^lur1ne(* ^() yards. A line play
police department by obeying the heavier team with colo™ flying. E?-!? ®d wd th-n J* Van^e"BQ,?lk
larw in the
ery inch of ground gained hy the ,0U/V
Sieswerda
a

future.

WfTng

^ 'A

A

v°

saffSL
Back of these four
parking

sentences
if t11]?
w^n,|thru the line gained three yards and
squares
J
throucut" S'o"nn
when he finds a car that is not pjA-^tral team for the Snly iore Holland
ed according to any one of theae made duiing the day. lt will a bcMU-' ^
^V.^n
Smlth
four rules, will place a sticker,on tifui
ed to Ted Varvden Brink. Smith

^ by fl

0f^

indi-

j

'

.

the windshieldof that car and
,.In <hey #erial%P^e Wooden '
cate by a cross m the square which Shoe8 oubcUsaed Central as badlv ai

l^nit‘,*V?iClTd thT

£

B^
Tm InMs" A^^V^n
5 S •? * a ^

27;"drf

<m).the half ^ended7**8eor«" th."

Cent;..

0.

to

natuw of the patrolman completca uirecuun
Section fo'r
(rai'nVr'anging
InmTu,
Kains
ranmnir irom
0 10 Van 1)1,11 k‘cke(^
^an*
ordmg of the new sticker. 45 yards.
- lur
- aeemed to jtac. no dif- d'n B,rink;
It
fu^led Hut recover.
Mr. Van Ry demand^ that autoists f**renre how well they were covered ed. Lordahl gained two but Hill

-

the

^

on

the next play, and
do not park at an angle on the side the Holland boys would get the ball fumbled
Bertsch recovered for Central. The
streets for the reason that these ave- and hold it.
ball was on Holland’s25 yard line.
nue* are too narrow.
“If it wag not for Holland’s won- Palmer made seven and Thonfquist
On River and Eighth street howderful fighting spirit the score would
made it first down on Holland’s12ever where parking naturally is the
have been twice as large. Central yar.l lire. . Paine- made seven and
heaviest, motoristsare requested to
scored in the first three minutes of Bill Matheson made two more.
park at an aitele which facilitates
.
...
taking out,, and at the aarne time' a fumble and minutf8
lat" |,l'k'd “f' Thornquistmade two and then failed
scored again. Then, *o
to score from the one yard line when
giving more room for cars.
cap the climax, Holland carried the called through center and the ball
Ijall from her own goal line to Cenwent over. Ted VandenBrir.kmade
trals 35 yard line on three plays. On
five on a fake punt and then Hil1
the next down a beautiful pass, VanON
passed to Damstra for 45 yards. Ted
SITE d*>n Brink to Van Zsnten, was com- Vanden Brink threw another to Van
pleted, only to have the end fumble
Zanten for 25 yards. Holland was
I the brll when he was tackled on the
penalized five for offside play and
The Forward Movement club had goal line. It was enough to take the
a pa;a to Ted Vanden B ink failed
a very interesting meeting at the *1eart out of Rny team, but it was a^t. to gain anything. Central held and
home of Alderman Jack Blue Friday PJ.
this that Vander Brink made the hall went over when Holland

.

pl^d

,

.

CLUB FAVORS

In Saturday’s Game Ted Van den Brink, of Holland
High School, went thru a line of giants with the ball,
making a touchdown. Ted’s work was wonderful, and
as a football player he inspires confidence.

THE

HOSPITAL

PRESENT

uigit.

Among

i

rU*
Iah“,
Holland
bunch of

-x

*

could not make its\ yards. Bill
Matheson made eight and Palmar

f°r *e M0,'e' ,
has as game and as good
players for tLeir weight

other thing, the sub-

l

game of finance the First State Bank is constantly making ‘•touchdowns.”That is why the citizens of Holland and vicinity have confidence in this
banking institution and are aiding to make it a
In the

^

new hospital proposition
made it first down in two tries. Bill
was presentedby John Homfield. Af- as any coach could ask for. The trou- Matheson made three more and
ter a lively discussion the following W* was that they were out of their ThoTnquist six.
Thornquist made
resolutions was unanimously
T.e<I Van(^en Brink was the | first down. Bill Mathewson gained 7
bvthftclnh*
shining light of the Wooden city | and then Holland held. Palmer’s
<
.. hjinch on offense. He is a heady punj was blocked, but he recovered.
Whereas the council of the city player and ran his team In fine shaoe. I The ball went over. Vanden Brink
of Holland is planning to submit to Damstra played well, in fact, t»«'passed to Van Zanten, who fumbled
the voters of the city the propositi^ whole team was in the game every when he was tackled on Central’s

ject of the

.mu

.

,

THREE MILLION DOLLAR BANK.

adopted

...

^

purpose, and whereas we, the mem-

“4

™l'd

h"d

^

•" "' z'
and

Every man or woman who starts a savings account
plays a winning game in life’s struggle, and the person who tackles this proposition the earliest will be
the first to reach the goal of independence and con-

srtr

a pretty, hard,

tentment.

Think of

rainy day and old age when you can
“touch up’’ the financial “touch downs’* you have
made earlier in life.

hospital room and equipment, and, bfl(j far tj,j9 year( an(j tbey rP.jpUt jn pjay- palmer punted to Lordwhereas we believe that the expen- cejVed plenty of that. The officials ahl. Thornquist tackled him so hard
d,tnre of the ^ove noraed ram for of the gtmt, wer0. lUforeo-Chtirn,.that they were both knocked out on
h.s purposo will add qu.te a burden Umpire-O-DonneliHeadline,™^ the play. They stayed in the fame.
to the ma jonty of our tax payer,, _Eanle9t Rnooks. Time of period,, Lordahl made three. A pass was in15 and n."
complete and Weersing punted.

We Pay 4% on Savings.

therefore,
of'1 the0 VeForl,‘rdWt

Movemeni game by play, follow, below

:

1

I

equipment to our present

\

htapital ad^

Z

M-‘ho»on rn.de four and then two.

.

club go on record as favoring the To start the game, Holland kicked
building of 'additional room and to Smith, who returned it. 5 yn-d<.

^

‘°tv
.

qT*.

.

Rrinu

wuJ

rfln

FIRSTHOLLAND,
STATE
BANK
MICHIGAN.

Two
^d to gain and Weening kicked to
!

a large sum for a new hospital on vard line. Lordahl made three and.P8*8, Thornu,st to Sieswerda, for 12
Brink made
made two
two mo-e
mo-e more- Sieswerda was hurt on the
other ground not so centrally local-Ted
**<1 Vanden
va™en Brink
od. auf be it further reaotad that
Hi„ fai.nd to
place. Palmer’s pass
this resolution he spread upon the
Van
Dam
was intercepted as the
minutes of this club and copies sent ,wuo returned the ball 12 yards hequarter
ended.
for publication to the Holland Sen- fore b^ing thrown. Palmer made six
Holland Tries Pass
tinel, Holland City New and De through Holland's right side a-.id
Si"«werds made five more. ThornHolland tried a pass on the first
The next meeting of the club will quist made four, but a pass. Tho’-n- down but failed. Another was tried
be held at the home of John Homfield nuist to Smith, was incomnlete. Bil’ and interceptedby Bill Matheson,
198 W. 13th St. on Oct.
Matheson ^ade ten *and Palmer 11 who ran 25 yards with it. Mathesen
in two tries through the line. Bi’l made eight and Palmer gained five
Sheriff Fortney and Deputy Sheriff Mathe-wson made 2 more and Thorn- : more. Palmer plunged through the
Oscar Johnson of Holland arrested ouist scored on the next play from line for eight yards and a score. He
John Ingervolll, an Italian at Paw the quarterback ’a position. Palmer kicked goal. Score, Central 34, Hoiland 0.
Paw, jlicbigan.The Italian belongs kicked the goal,
to an automobile stealing ring
Central Scores Again
Cornelius went in for Hondelink.
Chicago and was out on bail.
Van Dam ki<,ked off to
Van Dam kicked off to Ted Vanden
jumped his hail coming to Michigan. who returned tbe hall 20 yards be- Brink who was downed by ThomMr Joteison has his man l«ked up fore he wag tockle(L V|.nden Bririk quist after a run of 20 yards. Vanm the Holkmd c»ty Jail and a «tec- na„P(j to Hll, for 5 and ^hen a pas3 den Brink was laid out on the play.
live from Chicago is on his way here wag jnconipiete. They tried another, but stayed in the game. Weersing
to take the man back.
hrtwever. and netted first down. An- punted to O’Connor on the first
other pass made six and then one was down. The hall went over O’Congrounded. Weersing nunted outside nor’s head but he recovered.Bill
TOOT BALL
%
of Central’s 25 yard line. Siewerda Mathewson made 9 and Thornquist
ATmade five and Palmer nunted to Hol- made it first down. Bill Mahteson
DSf
land’s 35 yard lirte. A pass was in- made four and Pabner one. O’Connor
completed and on the next play Math made two and Pahner punted outrecovered a fumble and raced side on Holland ’a 20-yd. line. WeersThe attendance at Waterworks
ing punted on the first down to
park Saturday afternoon to see
thftMMnd “ore- Pa|met kicked for the goal. Score, Cen- Central’s 40 yard line. Bill Matheson made two and Thornquist 12. A
footbaU game between Holland high
14, Holland 0*
And Grand Rapids Central High
Lordahl caught Van Dam’s kick pass was incomplete and Mathesen
gained five on the next play. Thorn the largest in history, more than off on the 5 yard mark and returned
quist made it first down. Bill Mathc-,
2700 fans passing in thru the gate i* 15 yards. A pass, Vanden Brink son made three. Baasford went in
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knew

you by your voice?"

if

Long Distance wire

have an em-

fn all important

you had been present yourself. This

modern way

is

the

to transact your affairs.

you in using the telephone most economically and efficiently.

you will talk to any person antoll

you had asked

3. Particular person calls are those In

which you ask

charge

for a particular

'

iiii.
-L-e-

!!•#

service between^ 8.30 P.

On

Is

$

j

made if the person asked for cannot
be communicated with through no
fault of the Telephone Company.
This charge is not made if the con-

M.

and Midnight coets only about one-

nection is established. The

day rates and between
Midnight and 4.30 A M. it
half the

report-

f

charge amounts to about one-filth
particular person rate.

costs only about one-fourth the

day

with a pai*

this class of calls a report charge

person at that address.

2 Such

to talk

ticularperson in another city.

as

•

i

Central

—

the

as

the

wiU be about one-fifth less than

weeks.

.....

it is

swer i ng the telephone, the

,

-tw

way—

calls will aid

low and white, the colors of the Matheson got away for a 22 yardjPaIm€r th;n punted T Van
school. One hundred fans came from run- Thomouist 5 and Palmer 1 Brjnk>
tbe baj] on bi.
Grand Haven, including the entire £0re’ BiU Matheson made 3 and own 15 yard line and ran thru the
Sieswerda made its first down
whole Central team for a touchdown.
team from Grand Haven high school, Holland’s 8 yard line. Holland was
It was a beautifulrun by a man
who were on the side lines watching offside and was penalized half the who played a fine game thruout.

*

I

The following information aboutdifferent classifications of LongDistance

j

the tactics of both teams closely for distance to her goal line. Thornquist Score. Central 34, Holland 7. Holthe reason that the county se.Uv, scored “J a li",e P1™*6 and Pata" land kicked off to O’Connor, who re™,;ii
, ..
... . .misled the goal. Score Central 20, turned 15 yards. A pass was incom"ill have to meet both teams within Holland 0.
plete, but Bill Matheson made four
tho next few
I Vanden Brink received the kick- on the next play, atheson made ten.
Notwithstandingthfeir defeat of 34 , off and returned the ball 20 yards. Thornquist attempted a pass to
to 7, Holland is mighty proud of its i 0n the first. Play a PA*® was incom- Frank Matheson as the game ended.
Holland
VanDam ............L. F ...........Damson, c
Whinnery...#........L. T. VanderWoude
scientific points of the game go, Hol- ter ended. . Score at the end of the
Hondelink .............. L. G ......VanRaalte
land high played all around the first quarter, Central 20, Holland 0. Fish .........................
C ........Houtman
After grounding two passes Pain- Barton ..................... R. T .........V. Hart
Grand Rapid® “bruisers.”
Walker in the Herald explains ft er punted to Vanden Brink, who Bertech ................R. E .........V. Zanten
came back 5 yards. Three short Smith ........................ R. ... J. V. Brink
all in a few lines when he savs:
passes netted 20 yards. The fourth Thornquiat ............ • Q ..... T. V. Brink
i, the only word which
P188 waa intercepted by Smith. Bill Sieswarda ............ L. M ...................Hill
W. Matheson ..........R.' H .......Damstra
Palmer, c
........ F.
.Lordahl
Score by periods

“Oh,

given out.

this reason long-distance telephone conversations

Send your own voice over

j

|

often do your friends say to you,

is

voice that is so individual

phatic value aside from the convenienceof an immediate reply to ques-

The bleacher,and sideline, were ^ HU1 f,il<!d *nd Vanilw' Brink for Barton and Frank Matheson for
«llcd long Wore the gun,,
^Mathew™ made thr.
and every availablea™, wb
netted nine yard,. Holland could not more and 'Ralmer attenwtcd drop
and every^ availablespot .where a gam and Weersing punted to Math-[klck from HolIand.aSB ^rd
person could convenientlyatand was eson. Thornquist aaoeo two more failed. Weereing punt<!d on-the flrs,
but on the next play Central we, down and QlConnor waa downed in
Grand Rapids brought out niore Penalizedfor having it, backfield 10,^1, tr.ck,. Bill Matheson made
than
out in
v.7 raOtl0.n
1 waa Pa“ed-.A three through the line. Two p.„e,
man 400
«uu rooter,
rooiers decked
aecxea out
in yelnass to oie!"1.the
Smith was^ incomplete.
Bill were tried
W), f
.

~

human

tions and the opportunityfor discussion.

was

began

peculiar quality in each

that the very personality of the speaker

HAS LARGEST

TENDANCE

is a

4. Charges can be reversed only

rates.

on

particularperson calls.
Call the Lon& DistanceOperator. She Will Connect You.

i

MICHIGA^ STATE TELEPHONE COMPANY
!

li

“Let Them Hear Your Voice

.
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*1*9 light

THE HOLLAND CITY

Strand Theatre
TcJay — George Klein present*
uo Vadi*," the wonder picture
... the century revealing the pageantry and paaiion of Imperial
Rome under the Monstrous Nero.

Celebrated
Grouch.”

Comedy —

Friday, Oct. 14—

The mayor of Benton Harbor says I wish to expresd my appreciation of
that city is "going to be run on the your efforts to arouse public interest
basis of the ten commandments, in the 75th anniversary of the foundhenceforth,"thus aiming a knock- jing of our city. That the coloninout blow at the prize fight industry tion of Western Michigan in 1847 by
. i the Hollanderswas of great import-

"The

Loorville Comedy.

Saturday,Oct. 15 — Wm. S.
Hart in "The Gun Fighter,’
vivid story of the west, chuck full
of thrills and excitement.Comedy
Bud Duncan in "Washed Out.

Monday, Oct. 17 — Frank Mayor
in "The MagnificientBrute,’’ a
spectacularstory of tiie great
norHiwest. Don t miss the big
fight of the forest rivals. Two
reel Century Comedy "Seeing Is
Belivnng.' ’

19 — Jewel Car.
Silver Lining.'' A
thrilling story of the Underworld,
wherein a secret service agent discloses some startlingtecrets.Comedy, "Billy Franey in "The Dum-

"The

"y.”

CITY MARKETS
WUih,

red ................................ $1.10
Wheat, white .......
107

Pye

70

...................................

Oil Meal

....................................
52.00

Cracked Com .....................— . 30.00
St, Car Feed, per ton ................ 30.00
So. 1 Feed, per ton .............
29. 00

—

: n ........................................
24.00
..ulings ..............................
31.00
Grade Muur ............ fiy.Ut

“Screenings ........................ — 31.00
Scratch Feed without grit ------- 47.00
•Scratch Feed* with grit ............ 45.00
•Dairy Feed 24% ............ 45.¥t
•Dairy Feed 16% ............ 35. lb
Stock Feed ................30. 0i
Cotton Seed Meal ......
48.00
Gluetin Feed ........
42.00

Hog Feed

of

our people attended' Mrs. Bert Boikman and cMkben
Holland Monday., tored to Kalamazoo.

mill.h{

Chester De Boer of California
the Grange employed at the flour

m>

John Ver Hulst of Oakland visited
home of H. Tanis.

at the

\U

the

‘"G^iNv.lle Monterey.

of

ctditlon^

^

Southwest.

\

i

1
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16.00
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URGES HOLLAND
TO REMEMBER DATE

A in

OF FOUNDING
A

75th anniversaryof the founding of

LOCALS

the

suggestionmade by this paper

Burley

48 a few days ago that Holland should
get busy for the celebration of the

.....................

seal

delicious

Butter, creamery .......................45
Butter, dairy ...........
41

flavor
j

Holland has not yet resulted in any
definite action, but that readers are

We sometimes wonder what £>r.
Vykerk would find to talk about if beginning to think about the subject
li-re weren’t any Spiritualista, Chris- is shown by a letter of Anthony Ros: _.i Scientists, or* Tatty’ Aifcuckles. bach, printed below. Other commun—Hope College Anchor. Try hir. ications on the subject and sugges•on the ladies, hypnotism, transmistions as to what form the celebration

,

;

(

Once you’ve
enjoyed the
you

will

ways want

al-

HAMILTON NEWS
A

was extended to Rev. Dykhuyzen of Hingbam, Wis., by the lirt
Reformed church Monday evening at
a congregationalmeeting.
John Vander Kolk has sold h s
race horses to John Slotiman of Dun-

it

call

ningville.

“AMERICAN ACE” FLOUR
The

first trial

One

of

Our Holland Ideal Homea.

Will convince the

Housewife that
There
Like

is

Rent Never Stops

nothing

“AMERICAN

ACE'*
But, what

Tri-

When

bune.

A

party consisting of Fred
James Drown, Henry Bar•ringer and Harry Kieft of Grand
-Haven will leave by auto for Miami
Florida. The tourists are well proBloecker,

vided for the long journey and have
cmtvp equipment of all kinds. They
expect to spend the winter in Florida
returning to Michigan next spring.
Not many of our readers know
that Ottawa county has a town by
the name of Spoonville. 'Would be
great place for a summer resort.
Mrs. I. A. Kelley and son who have
been staying at their summer home
on route 1 for the past 4 months
have returned to their home in Louisville, Ky.
Dr. John E. Kuizenga has return•ed from Rochester,Minn., where
Mrs. Kuizenga is confined at Mayo
Hospital. He states that Mrs. Kuiz• rnga is doing as well as can be expatted.
If leaves do not fall any faster
A ban they do this fall they still will be
1 faHing this coming winter. Few peopie rememiber the time when the foliage remained so summery so late in
the fall. The reason for this no
<loubt is that we have had little or
no frost up to this time.
The first real frost of the season occurred last night. The frost
<omes at a time when no damage
could possibly Ibe done and is an
exceptionallyfine thing for sugar
beets. The beeU have been getting
altogether .too much rain to ripen
past and steady dry weather will aid
to nature the beets giving them a
.* higher sugar content.

Friends.

off for cash.

—

G. H.

Warm

toasted flavor

•sion of thougjht,or sugar stocks.
The Exchange club is growing should take are cordially welcomed.
so rapidly that its membership is al- Mr. Rosbach 's letter follows:
ready filled. The club can take in Editor
75 members and yesterday* three
As one of the sons of the pioneers
members applied who could not be

admitted as the quota had been
reached. These men are placed upon
the waiting list for somethingto turn
us so that they may be admitted. A
droppingout of a member or a death
in the ranks would make them eligible to fill vacany.
Grand Haven people who saw
Grand Rapids Central high defeat
Holland high Saturday were convinc•ed of'the fact that Grand Haven has
a battle on its hands when the Blue
aud Gold meets Holland High next
month. Holland was defeated by
the sheer weight of the Central team
by a score of 34 to 7 but no team
ever put up a pluckier fight. Holland
ius the stuff for a fast snappy team,
and the way the Hollanders get away
with theip passes is a menace to any
•team. If Grand Haven figures on
anything like an easy time with that
Hollaitid.team now is a good time to

Holland Furnaces Make

the ear; 50 bushels of oats; 1 new
John Deere Binder; 1 wtagpn and
box ;1 gravel box; 1 hay rack; one
2-horse riding cultmitor;one walking cultivator; 1 plow," 1 mowing machine; 1 hay rake; 1 spring tooth
harrow: 1 50 egg incubator; 1 grind'i
stone; 1 watering- tank; 3 cream
cang; 2 soup bamCv; 2 swarms of
bees and many other articles too
numerous to mention.
Lunch at noon.
Terms — Below $5 cash, over *5
eleven months on bankable noter. Gr,V

it.

.....

disillusioned. —

,

and

-------

become

"*
Representatives ^

S.v

On Sunday evening

Straw
10.00
Pork
11
Beef ........................................
.11
Eggs

a number of

the conference at

Farmer* cl,,b* f'nd
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lehman will i Louis Vander Meer will hnve watRev. R. Bolt ance in the development of our
*
, er works put in hia house. Bteketee
of Grua'schap will rpeak in the ls‘ country cannot be gainsaid.The in>
; Mr m'' Mrs- II,nr- Hul* *r'd ,
wil1 d° ‘h* j*’
Keformed church of Ze.-la*.1 in the pulse which l^d to the settling of
Holland language. It will be a 25th New England by the Pilgrim Fathers ganize for Ihe purpose of -furnishing
anniversarysermon recalling the ei j found it* counterparthere; and ai Ottawa county a quoU foe Ihe N«*nr r
tMblif.hment of t''e mission by the the influenceof the Pilgrims has East Relief.
Ottawa’s quota in grain or cash U
Christian Reformed church in the In- been felt thruout our history, so will
dian field of the
the characterof our sturdy pioneers $2,688, and is lower than that
Dr. Fred Yonker, who took up his leave its impress upon the future. To other counties in this turritory.Michresidence in this city about two allow the commemoration of this im- igan is endeavoring to raise $100.morths ago, has made extensive irr-jportant event to go by default wou’d 000 or its equivalent\n gr*rtin,for
provements on his home just west be indefensible and the time left I > the Armenians and other sufferers,
of the North St Chr. Ref. Church make adequate preparationsis none of the Near East.
In this great work il is erpMed
where he also has his office. Dr. too long.
that all dealers ih giain will Hia.ist
Yonker is a "feVow well met’’
,
we are pleased to admit him to the The idea of erecting a statue of in the work and thaf all fanners will
circle of our friends and neighbor".Dr. Van Raalte, or of an allegorical contribute to assist the starving pooThe doctor was 'ormerly from Hoi- Rroup representativeof the brave pie in the territory between the
land. — Zeeland
and nobl* w,omen who founde Turkish and Russian possession-,
Directly Responsible to
Invitations are out announcing this colony or both is worthy of co*’- farmers may couftrilbutegroin or
the golden anniversaryof Mr. and sideration. Other cities have their cash and will be given a receipt to
for Heating System Complete
Mrs Isaac Hen-- Fairbanks to be mouments and statues while in our the credit of the Near East Relief
this is the .first appeal
celebrated at the^r home at 27 West community there is a painful dearth
kind ever made
13th street on S-turday,October 22 of memorials to remind the commnpiIE transaction between yourself and
from 3 to 5 p. m. The invitations generationsof the sacrificesmade in to the farmers as ?. class it !a
A the Holland Furnace Company is absoare very appro- lately printed in their Ijihalf The suggestion has al- gong to prove whether Aw'niean
lutely direct. You virtually clasp hands
gold Mr. and M*s. Fairbanks were *o been made that the wealth of his- agriculture will rise to assist the less
with the largest installersof furnaces in the
niarried shortly "fter the great fire tor.cal material collected by former fortunatein the world and arsis* \\
world. You know exactly where io place
which consumed Holland on. October postmaster Van Schelven be publ.sh- carryingthe oldest race of Christian
all the responsibility not only for your fur0 1871 The children who will aid ed irt book form as a memorial edi- peoole through t^e T V\Vr.
nace, but for the complete installation as
RepreservtrtivesIhe firm or .
ikem in celelbratirfg this event are tion However, whatever form the
well. Your Guarantee is insurance of a
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur G. Baumpartel, celebrat.onmay take, the spiritiH ganizationsar^n'M’ l for t.h<* *hn*
Grand, Fred
Mr and Mr*. H. Howard Lane, Mr. motive which animated the fathen paing are as folio
comfortable,cozy home, and you get it di7;l
;nd Mrs. Milo 1. Fairbanks, Mr. ond as well as the material heritage Woodward C— » * limpid'?
rect from the world’s greatest organization
Mrs
C Vnnden Berg, and Mr. wrought for their posterity, should Gleaners. Frank B •luHnei.it er, Mod
of home-heating experts.
' receive recognition. Let not .ou: sonville R. ; Fanners Clubs Frw'n
Ed son Fairbanks.
Diamond Jubilee pass by unnoticed. Parish, West Olive; Vann Hurciu,.
Don’t forget the importance of having
Anthony Rosbach.
William Berger. Jenison; »nd C I’
the name HOLLAND on the coaling door
Milham, agricultural ngjent.
of your furnace. Just that one word, in
AT THE STRAND
All donationsrfiould be made bethat particular place, means that your
History, romance and tragedy are
fore November 1, em* details will be
house is worth more to live in, to rent, or
blended into an awe-inspiring and
published later.
to sell.
thrillingspectacle in George Kleine’s
gigantic nhotodrama, "Quo Vadis..
Isn't it best to net today— oven now while
PUBLIC AUCTION
which is being nresented today onlv
you have the matter of home comfort in
at the Strand. It has created a «enA public auction will bn> held j-i
mind? Call up the Holland man nearest
-'-tion wherever it has been shown.
Friday, Oct. 21, 1921, a* 10 o’clock
The scenes are actually taken in and
you and learn more about Holland Service.
». m., on the farm of C. Mart, which
around Rome. Italvb The beautiful
You’ll never regret it. There are literally
is located 1 mile rest, and 1 m.le
love <*orv of the Paean Vinitius. for
thousands
of good people who write to us
south
mile west from North
he Christiangirl Lveia, is related
Holland,or 2'* miles west of Noorof their added health and comfort, who
with remarkable fidelity.Among the
deloos. The. following will be offered
would take pleasure in recommending the
thrillingscenes are. feeding of the
for sale — 1 team of horses weight
Holland Complete Warm-Air Circulating
Christiansto the lion1*: Ursus. the
about 2.700 lbs. 8 and 9 years old;
System for your home.
giant, in the arena at Rome twisting
1 set of work harness; 4 cows, one
•» gigantic bull bv the horns until
fresh, one due to be fresh the hist
»ts neck broken: the mighty Roman
of this month, one flue to be fresh
HOLLAND FURNACE CO.
Chariot races: the ancient tradition
»he ’Oth of December and one to h?
of Gladiators fightme and slavin'*
fresh the 1st of May. One heifer
Largest Installers of Furnace* in the World
each other: the weakling Nero, fidcalf 6 months old; 75 chickens. Bedling and making merry while Rom'1
General Offices. Holland. Michigan
tween 7 and 8 ton- of hay; quantity
the eternal citv bum to the ground.
of straw, wheat, rye and oats, six
It is a soectacle so stuoenduons no
acre« of com in the shock and some
one should miss the opportunity*.t
fodder; about 75 bushels of corn in

................................
44.00

Hay loose, -----Hay, baled ........................—

j

TO

1

Wednesday, Oct.
in

—

FARMERS

GIVE GRAIN OR GASH

J

Tuesday, Oct. 18 — May Allison
in ‘The Marriage of William
Ashe". The picturizationof that
great novel that has been read
by millions. A magnificentproduction in which no expense has
been spared. Two comedies, "High
RoUers,” and "Dead Easy."

men

O^AWA

!

An

Allan
Dwan production, James Kirkwood in "The Scoffer.” A tale ot
two men and the woman who was
wife of one and mate of the other.

A

there.

NEWS

there

are

Guests present.

is

show for
man in that

wois*k ywi get nothing to

money you have shoved to
way.

the

the rent

%

The time the finest

You pay

at end of each

Baking

is desired.

She thoroughly
Realizes that there
Is not the slightest

Chance

for failure.

month and the next day

continues day and night, Sundays and Holidays-stillit does -nt buy a thing you
can call your own.

you owe more.-

It

Monthly payments on your own home are vastly
different-they add to your credit month by morth.
Each payment brings you nearer the time when
you will have the home of your choice— YOUR

OWN HOME

to

do with as you please.
•

The goodwife seeking
Inquire into the

The

best,

and

Using“AMERICAN ACE',
Hears exclamations

“Your Grocer has

Of real satisfaction

it”

“HOLLAND IDEAL HOME”.
way of building.

you have not dorethis call on
us-the plans and methods will be a revelation to
to you. It is cheaper, more durable and saves a

From her family.

gieat deal of time.

GOERZ FLOUR MILLS COMPANY

BUIS

If

.

Distributed

BEACH MILLING

CO.

Newton, Kansas.

Citizen

HR

Phone 1121.

&

m.

CO.

Holland, Mich.

%

